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Correction.

The Minot case mentioned on page 50 in the previous supplement covering the period of

September-October 1956 actually took place of24 October 1968. A typo in Dr J. Allen's

Hynek's onginal manuscript led to this error—L.E Gross
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9 1956 Yotimagar, Indonesia, (no time)

"Divided itself-then melted together again "

According to our source

"Professor Praiudi, a government official, sighted a UFO from his home in

Yotimagar The object flew from the southeast to the northeast and stopped in mid

air as if it were going to land Dr Paraiudi immediately fetched his binoculars and

trained them on the UFO, which seemed to hover over a nearby Air Force base

With the binoculars, it looked like a shining disc which divided itself in two and

then melted together again It moved slightly westward and then hovered for a

second time Afterward, the UFO headed east, circled for five seconds, and then

finally streaked away out of sight in an easterly direction The whole episode was

also witnessed by Mrs Praiudi, their child, and a relative The sighting was widely

publicized " (xx)

(xx ) Salatun, Colonel J , Secretary of the Indonesian Joint Chiefs of Staff (Forward

written by Air Force Chief of Staff, Air Chief Marshall S Suryadarma) The

Mystery ofthe Flying Saucers Revealed No page number known (No other

publishing data available Col Salatun apparently lived and worked in Jakarta)

Sighting information taken from a translation of reports said to be in the book

Photocopy of translations in author's files.

Late 1956 Darabnag Village, Borneo (no time)

UFO lands on a lake

According to our source

"In late 1956, the Tabu News Bureau in Benjamasin, Borneo, reported that a dayak

named Ipui, who lived in Darabnag Village on the banks of Lake Samayang, encounter

ed a strange object which looked like a plate The witness saw how the UFO descended

with a low pitched sound while spewing out fiery flames all around its rim It finally

landed gently on the surface of the lake Mr Ipui, along with several friends, immediate

ly took a canoe to get a closer look at the object which settled down at a distance ofonly

two hundred meters from the village And when the dayaks approached the object, they

had a jolting experience Firey flames and smoke suddenly belched out of the rim of the

UFO together with a foul odor The object then rose vertically with a high-pitched sound

and was gone within seconds Dayaks are well known for their honesty, and trouble

themselves with journeys of days over hazardous rivers just to send back a small item

left behind by an absent-minded visitor [The reader is referred to a Borneo news item on

page 29 of the Supplement covering September-October 1956] " (xx)

(xx) Ibid

9 November Galpon, Salta, Argentina (5 00 a m)

"Like a big bird fluttering "



An item in APRO files states

"Abelardo Lopez, a dentist, tells that he and 11 other persons observed on Sunday at

5 00 a m a red object bigger than a saucer [9] It happened while they were going fishing

traveling by truck. Suddenly a bright red object came out from behind the hills ahead of

them. Then the UFO quit approaching at a distance he couldn't estimate, but it was quite

far, hovering in place for a while Dr. Lopez says that the object looked like a 'big bird

fluttering ' They started the engine ofthe truck trying to close the distance between them

and the craft but the mysterious object

moved away, suddenly disappearing at

fantastic speed in the same direction it

had come Dr Lopez remembers that

the following day the newspaper La

Gaceto (The Gazette) of Tucuman, pub

lished the report of a flying saucer

which had been seen by many people in

that province " (xx )

Hod Been 'Razzed' Into Silence

SchoolHeadReveals
QloseupSaucerView
'CELINA —Alter a year's silence have been several hundred miles

(xx) "Argentina Galpan, Salta.

1956-11-1?" APRO files

Photocopy in author's files

7 November Near Celina, Texas

(no time)

50 feet up - 200 yards away

"No cars came by " (See clipping)

6 November Port Arthur, Texas

(3 45 p.m)

Teletype setter-operator sees UFO

(See clipping on page 3)

8 November Ellsworth AFB, Rapid

City, South Dakota

(7 33 pm)

Capt. William M Harrell, Aircraft

Performance Engineer and Flight Line

Maintenance Officer, was standing on

the wing of a B-36 bomber (#728) talk

ing to a Crew Chief, a M/Sgt Coffey,

when he had his UFO experience. Capt.

Harrell told military investigators

about it the president of the Ce
lina ichool board, John Lanev,
this week related an experience he
had with a "flying saucer;"
Spurred on by Sputnik and Mutt-
kd j!h
p

nlk,and *j$sju)!_sighungs ear-
Her this week of flying object*.,
Laneyr disclosed Illy RCJWH
hlwhile at his farm near here a year

ago.

He kept silent until this week,
ha said, because when he firs'
ventured to tell of the incident
after it-happened, he was razzed
by those ho told.

Laney said he observed a flat,
circular object at close-quarters
while alone on his farm In north
west CoUtn County. The nearness
of thij object discounted any possi
bility that U was any kind of
optical illusion* - *
The "thing" was «s large as

the Celina cafe in which he was
drinking coffee, Laney said, "ap
parently of some kind of metal,"
hovering 50 feet or so over the
earth ant} about 200 yards away."
A series of window-like openings

circled the. perimeter of the ob
ject,v "From each opening shown

a powerful light similar to neon, I
mt much brighter than any neon
I've ever seen/' Laney saJd.
Laney said that normally there

would have*be>n,some cars pass*,
ing-along the road past bis farm,

and said his/fin^ impulse was to
caH, wmwntf(to Witness the ob-
,'joot *nd reassure'him he was not
dreaming; ;; ; . '

"8,ut nd cats cam* by.~ There
was no one. to call," he'said. ■
Presently,' the > object flew off

.wiuV'i itab oi speed that- must

an hour, Laney said

Soon afterward, Laney said he
came to town. He told severu

friends of his experience, but
was razzed into sllrncc

SHERMAN, TEX" DEMOCRAT
Clrc D 12,909 S 12,904

NOV 3



"As I turned to leave I noticed this bright object just off the

horizon I thought at first it was a jet with the after burner gomg

However as it got closer and no sound, I called Sgt Coffey's at

tention to it He got up from his position at #3 engine, walked up

and stood beside me We both watched it for a dew seconds. It

began to climb over the city ofRapid City. Then the light went

out and that was the last we saw of it

"At no time was there any sound and it was moving at a

high rate of speed It is difficult to judge its altitude However I

do remember it was lower than the mountains here in this area

until it started it's climb Both Sgt. Coffey and myself are certain

it was some kind of an object, but just what we have no idea It

was moving much too fast for it to have been a jet [The investi

gating officer agreed, stating that no known aircraft could go

from the horizon to a point approximately 10 miles past the ob

server in 8-10 seconds] The night was clear and cold From

our position on the wing we had a very good view of it Even

though we saw it, I find it hard to believe I'm a veteran of 16

years in the Air Force with over 5,000 hours of flying time. I've

seen falling stars, St Elmos Fire, the Northern Lights, light re

flections on clouds, and what have you, but this was some kind

of a light, or object, I have never seen before." (xx)

(xx) U S. Air Force Technical Information Sheet Capt.

Wilham M. Harrell, 718th Bmb Sqdrn, Ellsworth AFB,
Rapid City, South Dakota Date form filled out. 20

November 56 Photocopy in author's files

8 November. Fullerton, California. (6 30 pm)

Holy Cow' (See clippings)

Did City

Have

Sauce*?
♦flat was it?

At li 33 o'clock' last Vight
i Fullerlon police, logged the toU
!, lowing Item - - i

'jUpoft At a -bright ob/eefc. In
.'Uie skv southeast of the city.
Officers rtport have under ob
servation and is changing col

ors Sheriff* office reporfc. al
so receiving calls. Information
given to/El T6ro? ' ■
'Police'said patrol officers'

described the object's color as
changing between pure white

■and blue> The object was seen

flVe^hoftra* earlier In-the eve
ning from La Habra and also
placed in a southeasterly direc

tion Its cdlor then was describ
ed as yellow

The object was at,least four
times as large and as bright &b'
any star In the sky The early

report from La Habra said It

was shimmering and quivering,
but stationary

A locaL police officer, who
had ihot seen the object be-

.{ore, said he'elghted^ It early
this morning He^eeid^W as
sumed it'to be a" very' brigh^

atar , , H ,' T'TM M v'"*
Flight deck officefsVat :£1>

\,Toro Marine Air Stattotf-'rtflortfs,
.'>ed' today thai no ••-fifrntlflA'iJ
tfbhificLJiad vbeen t sighted rby£
either -the ^pilots o*«he iUghfe*

Hews Employe
'Saucers'

lying saucers ain't no

A teletype setter-operator of The
News reported Thursday that she

spotted two objects in the sky,

which appeared to be of the "fly
ing saucer" variety "The objects1

appeared to be round and disc-

hke," she related

The News employe gave this ac

count "I had stopped for a traffic

light on Memorial boulevard when

an object flnnpareri to bft hf)VPHnF

Qn closer obser-

r it was hiRh up

in the sky One of the objects

seemed to stand still while another

was moving in the direction of the,'
'first' one When they had 'pulled
up even' both objects flew off sim

ultaneously. The time was about

3-45 p m
"Both objects were bright and

shiny," the woman related "I had
just finished reading a story on

spaceships which made the experi

ence more intriguing and excit

ing/!

TORT ARTHUR, TEX, NEWS
Clrc D 21,173 S 21,300

!9S6

NOW TWO-

ONE ■•'
!L \ Sheriffs1 deputies, ,of allseople, reported a flying
viaucer itvOrann County lasliught f
V*T' i Deputies TJimrny«Pond*ind Donald E Atklnr were
s patrolling, in the Fullerton-area when the saucer was
^sighted about 6-30 p m.

' , • The two officers, thinking they were "seeing things"
^tnt weren't ^actually there, reported the object to the

i 'office radio operator who verified the "missile "
^ i It was described as a "bright blue light which stopped
and started and i&g-zagged, and at times changed color

a to a glowing redj^ _

rn /Li ft'rM
i

5°
3*

Name of publifcation

Published aTt, City & State

Date of publication



8 November Near Dickinson,

North Dakota (8 30

pm)

He could scarcely get to sleep

(See clipping)

Anyway, It Was Staging;

farmer Saw Celestial

Object Maybe Saucer

8 November Ortonville, Minnesota

(1 15 am-6.00 a.m.)

DICKINSON m -'laUdle
ak, farmer 19 miles florin'df'ne're,
h'a"d a harrowing

•week ago Thursday night. He saw

Well, he's not saying what it
was, ■ s6 he doesn't refer tt it as
a flying saucer or 'anything else
in particular '

Dvorak said he was so* startled
and excited by the incident that
he. could scarcely get ,to 'sleep that
night Afterward, on several differ
ent occasions, he started ,into' Dick

inson t<5 t;ell about it,'butNhe de
cided no bne wouM believe him, so.
he let fhe matter ride.,*- , ,

Then, he heard about ,the sight-
, ing'of some strange' object in the
i sky near Redfield, S. D4' and he
dedde(J!to tell about rhii' aip&i-
enctf. ■ 'i " **"" Li

He

yard
driving1 into his farm

nbc(uO 30 pm. Thursday
«, he related, whan ,he

glanced up and saw what at "first
appeared to, be a falling star, off
to tho north.

t, Bilt-in a few seconds* he contui-
ued,( jt 'seemed to be "right1 An
front of, me.V 'He aafd he tnen
thought- momentarily that the ob
ject might be an airplane,' but it
wasn't,

V'lt went too fast/' Dvorak said,
','even1 for, fi jet — maybe 800 to

lfOWK miles an hoi^r. It, was just a
'streak" thro'ugh the buttes as it .ap
proached from tne north and trav
eled in a southerly direction.

"When the dbject was directly'in
front, of me, it appeared to be a
lafga black «pot,tin front of^a fire(,
about 25jfeet,long.* There was no'
nthtd to it at a« " '

Name

"

of tipublication

"

(See UFOs A History 1956 Novem

ber-December, pages 12-13)

Additional details (

According to an AP dispatch, Henvitt

said

"It was about 115am when I

first spotted it as I drove along At

first I thought it was a star, but I've

never seen a star that bright There

were other stars out at the time, and

only a few high clouds in the sky

"As I went on down the road

toward Graceville, it changed colors

a couple oftimes. Near Graceville,

it changed colors four times

"I thought my eyes were play

ing tricks with me I stopped, turned

off the lights and got out ofthe truck

[A dairy tanker] to stretch my legs. As I rounded the back ofthe truck, this thing swoop

ed down about a half mile to the east of me and stopped about 1,000 feet up " (xx)

(xx ) Dickinson, North Dakota. Daily Press 15 November 56

Moreover

"I wanted to get out of there, so I jumped back into the truck and turned on the lights

"When my lights went on, the thing turned a bright cherry red and shot up into the

high clouds It moved faster than anything I ever saw " (xx )

(xx) Ibid

Also

Published at, City & Stt

Date of publication



" 'After I got to Big Stone City [after leaving Ortonville] it came down out of the

clouds again, further away but still changing colors '

"Hewitt said the object disappeared about five hours after he had first spotted the

bright light in the sky He had traveled about 150 miles in the meantime

"He said the roads were 'very deserted [note this]' at the time and that as far as

he knew the only others to see the object were those at Ortonville

"Hewitt said the object made a noise He added there was a Tittle wind at the time

the object was at its lowest level and it seemed to move into and away from the wind

with equal speed " (xx.)

(xx) Ibid

9 November. Near Eglin AFB, Florida (midnight)

Orange-colored mystery (See AIIR on pages 7-9)

10 November. Hynek expresses doubts about NICAP.

Even though he cooperated to some extent, and off the record, with the small civilian UFO

group CSI New York, Dr Hynek expressed doubts about NICAP's staffing, which he felt needed

to be "equal to, or greater than the Air Force's." (In time, however, Hynek would realize having

resources and actually putting them to use, are two different things) (See letter on page 10)

11 November Vaddo Island, Sweden (about 10.00 p.m.)

Classification "CE-2 "

Dr Peter Sturrock singled out this case:

"Another sample reportedly was recovered by two witnesses of an aerial pheno

menon (one of whom has since died) Although the material appears to be common

tungsten carbide, the original shape ofthe specimen was unusual and it has not been

identified as an object serving conventional use.

"According to a summary ofthe case compiled by Von Ludwiger (1998), the two

witnesses, Stig Ekberg and Harry Sjoberg, were building a house on the island of

Vaddo, about 90 kilometers north-northwest of Stockholm At about 10 p.m., Ekberg

was driving his Ford V8 pickup when he saw a bright flying object with the shape of

a flattened sphere 8 meters wide and 3 meters high approaching from the right (from

the east) against the clear night sky They estimated that it flew about one kilometer

in front ofthem at an altitude of 100 meters Suddenly it made a sharp turn toward

them, at which time the truck engine sputtered and died and the headlights went out

The object started 'slowly gliding down.' It seemed to rock back and forth until it

came to a stop in the middle of the road, about 100 meters in front of them, one meter

above the ground 'It was illuminating the surrounding landscape with such a tre

mendous amount of light that even a barn, half a kilometer away, was visible as if the

sun was shining ' The air smelled like ozone and smoldering insulation



"Fl/ing Saucer" As Jim Scherer Saw It Here

Pictured above is Jim Scherer, night attendant at Russ' Mileage Station, Hilltop, pointing to a

drawing of the "Flying Saucer" as he saw it leaving Ortonville at about 4 50 a m last Wednesday

morning Note that he reported We saw windows in it

Fhat to come rushing Into the station was Harlan Hewitt, truck driver, of Redfield, S D, who

grabbed Jim by the arm and shouted "Look' A Flying Saucer" Jim said he was frightened at the

sight of what he saw, but soon regained his composure Hewitt was visibly shaken, for he reported

that it had "followed him" or rather that he had been seeing it from 1 a nt when he left Pelican Rap

ids — for longer than 4 hours ' '
Both said it was cherry-r&d beneath and that there was vapor or smoke emitting from it at times

Hewitt said he saw it close at hand opposite Graceville and again between Big Stone City and Milbank

Others who testify as to having seen a "starry-obiect" with yellowish glow beneath it as it trav

elled east at a very rapid speed included Dick Olson, L A Kaercher, city, Don Olson and Jack Hiller,-

Marshall, Carl Olson, Minneapolis, together with the waitresses at Theatre-of-Season's cafe What

was it' Where did it come from? Definitely it was not an illusion

Name of publication

jl
Published at, City & State

Date of publication



States

AIR INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION REPORT /O 70
around Eglln Air Force Base, Florida

»GCNCr Of OB1GIN

Hq Air Proving Ground Command

Eglin Air Force Base, Florida

soubce or itohuatio"

Lt Colonel William B. Colgan

2nd Lt Richard H. Lane

Asst Chief, Intelligence Division

cm or Bccom

12 December 1956

Dili O' IKrOFlHUTlOH

9 November 1956

(.VALUATION

B-2

. bl.n\)

BAIH AJR 200-2, 12 Au« 1956

Flying Object

In compliance with APR 2Q0-2, the following report is submitted. This

report pertains to an Unidentified Flying Object sighted 9 November 1956 in

the vicinity of Eglin AFB, Florida.

WILLIAM M. LYONS

Captain, USAF

Chief, Intelligence Division

APPROVED

FOR THE COMMANDS* i

33

DAVID M. JON

Colonel, USAF

DCS/operatlons

to

IV ORIGINATOR

to D/l, HEDUSAF Copy to D/l, 35th Air Div
Copy to Corodr ATIC

Copy to Comdr h6O2d AJSS

AT nrptAcrs " ronw m—part t cLtwict'icw

1 JUn „ WHICH M.Y DE USED UNCLASSIFIED

(SECURITY HFORMA TiOt* »/i»n rt/l.t



AIR INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION REPORT
■Of {Amp)

Hq Air Proving Qround Command

Kglln Air Force Baae, Florida

(1) Dflsqriptlon of the objeoti

Ca) Not definite. Orange lights and what appeared to be a vary vague outline
would indicate a long narrow ahape from the angle viewed.

(b) When estimated to be at a point 5,000' to 10,000' above, it appeared as
large or larger than a &-36. The orange color appeared to be larger than
the present operational aircraft afterburner exhausts.

(c) Orange oolor
(d) One
(a) M/A

(f) There was a series of bright orange lights or flame relatively olose
together. The observer estimates a total distance of 300' and approximately

10-12 lights spaced evenly throughout the total distance, A very faint ana
vague ciffar shaped outline was believed seen by pilot involved,

(g) See (b) and (f) above.

(h) Negative

(i) Negative

(2) (a) It wbj initially thought to ba another aircraft on close to a oollislon
course.

(b) At 2 o*clock and slightly high
(c) 5 o'clock and very high

(d) Relatively slow horitontal speed, but greatly increased altitude in a
2-4 minute period.

(e) Ooing away above and gaining altitude,
(f) 4 minutes.

(3) (a) Air-visual
(b) None

(c) RF-S4K, *432, 8000', 90° (a 360° climbing turn was performed during the
approximate k minutes th« object was in tight) 350 to UO0 knots, Eglin
AFB, Florida •

(**) (a) 24O0Z 9 November 1956
(b) fcight

(5) I»stin, Florida, which is adjacent to ftlin AFBB Florida

(6) The observer was Lt Colonel William 8. Colgan, Chief, Test Division, ^ZU^rd
Tast Group (Fighter), Air Force Operational Test Center, Eglln AFB, Florida.
His reliability is unquestionable.

(?) (a) Clear, no ceiling

(b) Not available
(c) No clouds

(d) Unlimited
(e) None
(f) None

(8) None

(9) An initial break away from the object was made as the first impression was that
it was another aircraft on close to a collision course. Following this break,

a 360° climbing turn was made for a closer look at the object, but the object
continuously increased altitude (or.-i^d been at a much higher altitude than it
initially ap£earedi,over the RF-6^" during the turn and was lost from view

»0!t THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS INFORM

HAND 31 « AMENDED IT5 TRAN:

IT MAY NOT BE REPRODUCED IN

INTELLIGENCE. USAF

E ESPIONAGE AC JOU

;SON IS PROHIBITED By

1SSI0N OF THE OiHECT'

UNCLASSIFIED



^ ] "EPPODUCEDAT THE WAHONAL AHCHIVEs"l _,

(CLASSIFICATION)

AIR INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION REPORT

Hi;'Proving Qround Command

Eglin Air Foroe Base,

vortical over the RF-84.

(10) Nona known. Object was in Eglin water bombing ranges. The observer knew of

no scheduled missions in Eglin ar«a at that time other than the night photo

mission being accongjliohed by tba RF-84,

(11) This report waa prepared by Lieutenant Richard H» Lane, Assistant Chief of
the Intelligence Division, APOC, Eglin AFB, Florida.

NOll THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS INFORMATION AFFECTING THE NATIONAL DEFENSE OF THE UNITED STATES WITHIN THE MEANING OF THE ESPIONAGE ACT SO U S C -

5i AND r AS AMENDED ITS TRANSMISSION OR THE REVELATION OF ITS CONTENTS IN ANY MANNER TO AN UNAUTHORIZED PERSON IS PROHIBITED BY m*

IT may NOT BE REPRODUCED IN WHOLE OR IN PART BY OTHER THAN UNITED STATES AIB FORCE ACUCIES EXCEPT Bt PERMISSION OF THE DIRECTOR OF

INTELLIGENCE. USAF

UNCLASSIFIED

(CLASSIFICATION) " |«-MIT»-I *u I EOvimHrHI MIHtti* (VTtCf mi O-KI1N
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

ASTROPHYSICAL OBSERVATORY

November 10, 1956

Mr T Towns end Brown

National Investigations Committee
On Aerial Phenomena

1536 Connecticut Avenue, N W.
Washington 6, D. C.

Dear Mr 3rown

1 have read your letter of October 16 with interest,
and I shall come directly to the two questions you ask

First, as you may know, I am now in charge of preparations

for tracking the artificial earth satellite and because of
this I am so extremely busy that I could by no means take

any additional responsibilities at this time.

Coming to your second question, I am somewhat at a

loss to understand Just what the public service is that you
Intend to perform, and what you propose to do. Clearly,

if your Intent is to deal with "scientific and philosophical
considerations," then it seems to me that this would demand
a full-time staff of competent specialists at least equal
to or greater than that already available to the Air Force

I am as you probably know, actively sympathetic to the

promotion of public interest in science and have tried to do

my bit in such areas There is a great need for intelligent

liaison between scientists and the public and anything that

can be done to increase public understanding of the nature

and the principles of science is, I believe, to be commended.

However, such activities, especially in the area of your

interest, must in my opinion be conducted with utter objectivity,

devoid of preconceived conclusions, or a positive disservice
to the public might result

I should be interested, therefore, to learn of the extent

of the Interest in your project that you are able to stitnulate

among recognized scientists and other competent investigators.

Sincerely,

J Allen Hynek

Associate Director in Charge of

jAH , Satellite Tracking Program
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"After about ten minutes the light of the object intensified, it lifted off the ground,

moved to the left and up. made a sudden turn, and accelerated away in the direction

from which it came At that point Ekberg was able to restart the truck normally, and

the headlights came back on Observing that the grass at the landing site had been

flattened, they investigated further and found a shiny 'rock' that was hot to the touch

It was a three-sided piece of metal about the size of a matchbox, and had a heavy

weight

uAfter several unsuccessful attempts to have the sample studied, it was taken to

the SAAB airline manufacturing company, where Mr Sven Schahn conducted a

thorough analysis Other tests were later run in laboratories in Sweden, Denmark,

and Germany The general conclusion was that the object was composed of tungsten

carbide and cobalt, consistent with manufactured products According to Von Lud-

wiger. 'All industrial countries have companies which produce such hard metals, and

the manufacturing technology is in principle the same The overall quality of the

material was outstanding, but not unusual for the early 1950s " (xx )

(xx ) Sturrock, Peter A. The UFO Enigma Werner Books, New York. NY 1990

pp 242-243'

12 November Bnnscall, Chorley, England

(8 00 p m )

Zig-zag course (See clipping)

14 November The Capt Hull sighting (See pages 19-21 in

the monograph UFOs A History 1956 November-December)

Dr James McDonald investigates (See pages 12-13)

15 November Near Mentor, Minnesota (evening)

The "meteor" that quit falling (See clipping below)

N6ws Chronicle

Hying saucer r

TVjY friend and I were

■*'■*■ returning home at 8 p m
on No\ 12 when we saw a

bright light on a zig-zag

course in the sky The object
could not have been a plane
because there was no sound
Neither could il have been a
meteor because a meteor
wouid not have lighting and ,
fading out It must ha^e been -y

a 11> ing saucer—GEOFFRF* V
HUKf Bnnscall Chorley

Hi Ho Hum
WITH HI SOMMER

Qkeptical about flying saucers, or

O whatever those things might
be"7 Bill Nimens used to be ex

tremely skeptical, but not any

more he told me He gave me the

details about

the object he

saw in the sky

v,hile he was

driving between

M a r c o u x and

Mentor Fndav

evening In his

own v,ords, it

looked at first

like n shooting

star, falling rap

idly to earth But then it did

something unusual for a shooting

star—it quit falling and just sat

there in the sky, Bill says, looking

like a "lit-up chrome ball" It re

mained in that position for four

or five seconds, and then took off

in a westerly direction at vei y

high speed Bill was reticent to

mention the incident, until an

other diner, William Jenson, who

was just ahead of him on the higb-

wa>, corroborated Bill's stoi y

There have been a number of such

reports in the past week Coming

from apparently reputable people,

it seems far-fatched to ascribe

them to imagination, oi mnages,

or stray weathei balloons The

object Bill saw was giving off an

intense light, which would seem

to put it out of the latter category

Anyway, it's something to talk

about By the way, if \ou take

to the hiRhwa>s for a bit of fl> ing

saucer hunting, lemembcr to keep

one eye on the load Your alibi

foi not seeing that other car

wouldn't be too convincing in

court

//-J9-6-C
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

TUCSON ARIZONA 85721

January 21, 1969

1

'NMITUH Ol ATMOSPHERIC PHYSICS

Mr R H Hall

NICAP

1536 Connecticut Avenue N.W

Washington, D C, 20036

Dear Dick

Some time ago, 1 obtained through the FAA a present

location on Captain Peter H Mclntosh (note the spelling

of last name). The fact that the Hull case is one of the

few old classic airline sightings led me to call Mclntosh

today and go over the case with him

•

His present address is Newtown Turnpike, Weston,

Connecticut, 06880. His home phone is AC203, 227-0414

He is now flying with United Airlines, subsequent to the

merger between Capital Airlines and United in 1961

His recollection for some of the details was a bit

vague at the start, but, as he discussed it and as we

proceeded, various points came back to him

The two features that stood out in his mind from the

outset of our discussion were the extreme brilliance of

the object at its peak luminosity (or closest approach^)

and, secondly, the unprecedented speed with which it took

off out over the Gulf of Mexico at the termination of the

incident "Moved faster than anything we've ever seen "
"Like nothing we were familiar with."

He did not seem to recall that the incident began

with the object coming down from upper left to lower right

I did not quote to him Hull's statement thereon. He was

under the impression that they had been looking at it for

a short time when it suddenly brightened or came in towards

them At first, his recollection was that it had stayed at

their altitude, but, when I quoted him Hull's statement

about "crazy gyrations", he immediately recalled that there

had been some very unconventional lateral and vertical

oscillations After recalling that and discussing that, I

asked him if he thought there was any possibility it coula

have been an aircraft, and his comment was that "aircraft

just don't move around in the sky like that."
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Mr R H. Hall

January 27, 1969

Page Two

He was reluctant to estimate the angular amplitudes of

the motion. He said they got no impression of shape, and

he would be unwilling to make any estimate of size. How

ever, he said that, at nearest approach or peak brilliance,

it was far brighter than Venus. He recalled that the two

of them wondered if somebody could have dropped a parachute

flare that had ignited ahead of them.

They were in a Viscount, and his recollection of

probable cruise altitudes at that time was 16,000 to 18,000 ft

He recalled that it was a clear night with good visibility He

volunteered-the comment that they contacted Brookley AFB to

see if anything was on radar, but recalled that nothing was

seen. His recollection of the total duration of the incident

was about 20 seconds or so. I did not state to him that Hull

had related it as being about 2 minutes.

Mclntash said that he had just moved to a new home and

couldn't lay his hands on his flight logs. But he agreed to

check the logs and will send me information if there's any

thing of additional value.

I queried him as to whether he knew of the other two

sightings by Hull (one over Chesapeake Bay,cited in the

Condon Report, and another off Jacksonville that was related

to CSI personnel before Hull's death). He did not know of

either of those cases and said that they kept moving around

and didn't fly together very often.

By the way, I'm sure Ted and Isabel will be interested

in this back-check on that case, since it was primarily the

CSI channels that brought the whole sighting details into

visibility, as you know.

Mclntosh briefly described a sighting made by a friend

of his who, he believes, is still with the FAA, either in

Washington or somewhere else on the East Coast. The man's

name is William S. Morges, and he is at present an FAA air

safety inspector, according to Mclntosh. The date of the

sighting was about 1954 or 1955. Morges was flying in the

New England area when he saw several silvery ob3ects moving

horizontally and then taking off at high speed vertically

upward. He reported this to Hanscom Field, Bedford, Mass ,

(USAFi He landed there (I can't tell you why) and was

thoroughly interviewed by Air Force personnel Mclntosh

remarked that that was back in the period when the Air

Force was still vigorously investigating UFO cases
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16 November. Lemmon, South Dakota (daybreak) (See the monograph VFOs A History

1956 November-December, page 24)

Additional details

"Harvey Teske, a railroad telegraph operator and part-time dispatcher from

Mobridge, gave the third report concerning unexplamable objects Teske said

that a Lemmon telegrapher claims to have seen a saucer like ball of flame that

followed a freight train into the Lemmon yards at daybreak Friday morning The

third shift operator, Calvin Goetz, said that when the train stopped, 4it' stopped

and then 'it' started again and swooped low over the stockyards before speeding

away

"Goetz then tried to call the next station only to find the railroad phones

were mysterious dead After Goetz had aroused a lineman, they started function

ing again just as mysteriously " (xx )

(xx ) Mobridge, South Dakota The Mobridge Tribune 22 November 56

16 November Englevale, North Dakota (night)

Farmer sees "bright red disc "

According to a press report

'The first report came last Friday from an Englevale farmer who was dnving

home from the northern part of the state when he saw a 'bright red disc' in the sky

to the south in the vicinity of Englevale

"As he watched, it suddenly turned green and then later resumed its red color

He called it to the attention of his hired man who was riding with him and who then

took over as chief observer.

"When they reached their farm it was still in the sky, moving slowly southwest-

ward The farmer woke his wife who also watched until the object disappeared near

ly an hour after it was first seen

"A similar report came from a Fort Ransom farmer " (xx )

(xx ) Lisbon, South Dakota Ransom County Gazette 22 November 56

17 November Columbus, Ohio (about 12 noon)

"Like a hamburger bun "

A letter to APRO by Mr A G Corbett of Columbus, Ohio, told of a sighting of something that

resembled a "hamburger bun" on a sunny, clear day Mr Corbett wrote

"I was in my backyard watching a flying boxcar [a type of military transport

plane] going over at approximately 2,000 feet when I saw this metallic object (the

boxcar was going east) to the north and above it, as described above, not moving
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to all appearances, and from pictures and descriptions I've seen and read, it was de

finitely not any kind of known airplane I took a good long look and then ran into

the house to get my binoculars. I was in indoors only about 10 seconds, but when I

got back out, it was gone I searched the northerly section ofthe sky with the glasses

for a good 10 minutes, but it had vanished Considering the small length of time I

was inside and the sky conditions, it was a good trick." (See drawing by Mr Corbitt

who guessed the object was at an altitude of about 2,500-3,500 feet and was about 50

feet in diameter) Drawing • ^v (xx.)

(xx ) Letter To1 APRO From1 A G Corbert, 1528 N W Blvd , Columbus, 12 Ohio

APRO files Photocopy in author's files No date on letter

20 November Program Director of radio station WNAX suggests pattern (See below)

WNAX INTER-OFFICE MEMO

r<» Miril/n Oliver l^'c Nov. 20, 1956

Tiom J-il-ind P^t^rson Subject- trmJentifipd objects

is* Cn]ven

Cached ire several items concerning unidentified objects which have o»«n seen In

th" p^ie^ in v-irious parts of the midwest. I hope these will be a worthwhile ad

dition to the mst^rial vou are collecting.

]t is nther interesting t" note that these anpea-ances h^v° set somewhit of a

oatt^rn. The first on^s were si^htel at Ortonville, Mirnesota - the second at

Crookston - due north of 0rton\ille - then lismarck and Olen Ullin - south west of

Crockston. Lemmon wjs next almost due south of "len TJllin - then due east to Vob id^e ind

ftbprle°ii ^nd due south to led field.

*ou seem to hive interested yourself in an unusual hobby and T was wonderinr if uju

n^d an" o^rticular object in mind - such as trying to prove that *hese are 'isit^-s

from sDice or manned lircraft - o" what.

Roland Peterson, Pro?-am Di-ect,or (xx )

(xx) "USA SD Aberdeen 56-19-19" APRO files
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20 November. Reno, Nevada (morning)

Aerial "Cigar" haunts Reno area (See

the monograph UFOs A History 1956

November-December^ page 30) (For more

details see clipping)

21 November Near Fremont, Nebraska

(about 10 30 pm)

"It was too eerie " (See the monograph

UFOs A History 1956 November-

December, page 30) (For more details

see press account below)

Woman, Son, tangle with saucer on trip,

so says a press account

Tri^er Describes
Airborne 'Thing'
Renos Brilliant, Aerial 'Cigar'

Widely Observed Last Week

, Another Reno resident reported yesterday that he saw
an flnMjwfrjfied flfrject in the morning sky in this area which
tallies somewhat willl WSS^ops given by three other
persons.

First reports of the "thing" came trom two men driv

ing-from Sparks toward Reno Tuesday morning. They de
scribed a very bright, cigar-shaped object stationary in the
sky south of town, which appeared to be over Washoe
Valley. The brilliant object did „ --

Second report came fromnot change Its position at all, they

said

"Don Motzko, 16, and hi* mother, Mrs H E Wagner, 12012

Wayzata boulevard, en route from California, hit bad weather, icy

roads, and another hazard that still has them shattered

"They ran into a flying saucer, or vice versa, the saucer ran

into them Or at least they think so.

"It was about 10 miles out of Fremont, Nebraska, and about

10 30 p m November 21 The two were driving at night to cover

as much ground as possible so they could spend Thanksgiving

with Don's grandparents, the Frank Baumans, 201 City View

Acres

" 'The road was terrible,' said Don 'We had already seen a

bad accident, so I stopped and put on chains

" 'It was pitch black and there were no car lights ahead of us

or behind us for as a far as we could see We were on top of a hill,

when all of a sudden our car lit up

" 'It was a flashing silver light, like when the sun shines on a

mirror, only much brighter So bright, it blinded us

" 'Right away mother and I thought something had happened

to the car I got out, but couldn't see anything wrong The light

had gone It only lasted a couple of minutes [three words un

clear] gust of wind almost ripped off my jacket. Before that it was

very calm, hardly any wind at all '

" 'It all happened so fast, neither mother nor I were even scar

ed—not, at least, until we turned on the car radio, and heard reports

of people seeing flying saucers around South Dakpta, right near

where were '

"After that Don said, they stopped at a service station, and an

attendant carefully went over their car and could find nothing wrong

At Sioux City, where they spent the night they told about their 'flying

a

woman living in southeast Reno,

who said she watched the same

thong for several minutes from

her window. She added that it!

suddenly moved eastward and

disappeared, moving from her

sight behind a nearby roofline

which she had used in gauging

the object's lack of motion

«, The third Report, made last
night, came from a Reno resi
dent who drives a truck, and

who saw a similar object two

mornings In succession.

The driver said he noticed the
object Tuesday and Wednesday

mornings while driving into

Sparks; and at fust thought it was

the old Harold's Club balloon He
sighted the thing fiom the rise

Just east of Vista, and noted both

mornings that -he saw it that the

smoke pall was unusually heavy

over Truckee Meadows

The "thing" as he described it

was somewhat south of where he

figured Reno lay under the smoke

blanket, but very distinct and

above the smoke cover

Shape Tallies

His description varied from the

others in that the object as he ob

served it was1 orange or salmon

color, and "not really luminous"

although very noticeable. He also

said he saw the thing at a con

siderably earlier hour than the

others reported However, the

general shape of the object he saw

tallied with the other reports

RENO NEV, STATE JOURNAL

Circ D 11 146 S 16 986

NOv •7 OSS
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saucer,' and heard reports from others who had second hand accounts from other

eye witnesses.

4CNo one can convince either Don or his mother that they didn't see 'some

thing.'

" 'It was too eerie,' said Don." (xx)

(xx) Deephaven, Minnesota. The Deephaven Argus. 30 November 56

22 November. One mile west ofAberdeen, South Dakota (1:50 a.m.)

Police Captain Irwin Albrecht's official narrative report:

"I was told of this object being west ofthe city I drove about one mile west of

the city on US #12 and parked. I had seen this object when I was out about V2 mile

from the city limits. I went out to watch where I did because of a more wide open

view The sky was clear and seemed full of stars. I later checked with the CAA on

the weather and they advised me it was clear ofany clouds or northern lights. Also

that there was not (to his knowledge) any planes or balloon in the area.

"The object I was watching was like a light bulb hanging in the sky, giving off

a dull red light. This light twice dimmed down to nothing while I was watching it,

and when it would light up (right away) it would come on very bright. At one tune

it seemed to have a very slight green to it. No other color Other than a slight move

to the left and right it seemed to be moving pretty straight to the west. It seemed to

be out about 10 to 14 miles southwest of where I was parked. I feel sure it couldn't

of been moving too fast, I'd say about 20 mph. After it went out of sight we came

right in and called the Army Air Base at Rapid City and reported it to the OD on

duty." (xx)

(xx.) U.S. Air Force Technical Information Sheet. Irwm Oscar Albrecht, 916 3rd
Avenue. SW Aberdeen, South Dakota. Date questionnaire completed: 26

November 56. Photocopy in author's files.

22 November. Aberdeen, South Dakota. (1:30 a m)

Official narrative report ofpatrolman Walter John Hartman:

"While patrolling the town we [His partner was officer Orville Hanson] spotted

an object coming from the southwest very high moving toward the west very slow

Where [sic] after about 30 minutes ofwatching it went out of sight. The object gave

off a very dull red or orange glow It would dim down and come back very bright in

color—the bright color was only for a few seconds " (xx.)

(xx) U S Air Force Information Sheet. Walter J. Hartman, 1916 6th Avenue, SE
Aberdeen, South Dakota Date questionnaire completed: 29 November 56

(Officer Hartman added that he had observed a similar object under the same

circumstances at 12 30 a.m. on November 17th) Photocopy in author's files.
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22 November One mile west of Aberdeen, South Dakota (1.50 am)

Official narrative report of Capt Irwin Albrecht's partner, officer Luches Lamer Hulett

"I was riding in the Patrol Car with Capt Irwin Albrecht when we got infor

mation that there was an object in the sky west of Aberdeen We drove about a mile

out and observed this object

"From the distance we were from the object, I'd say about 10 miles, it appeared

to be about the size of a grapefruit held at arm's length. It was moving west at a fair

ly slow rate of speed, judging from the way it was putting distance between we and it

"It bnght[en] up and dim down about twice and was a very white light It didn't

give off any glare at all It wasn't moving in a straight line, as between two points, it

varied a little, as one would in an automobile. I didn't notice it change color any ex

cept from real bright it faded down about twice then got real bright again " (xx )

(xx ) US Air Force Technical Information Sheet Luches Lamer Hulett, 917 South

3rd Street Aberdeen, South Dakota Date questionnaire completed 5 December
56 Photocopy in author's files

22 November Aberdeen, South Dakota (1 30 a m)

Official narrative report ofpatrolman Orville James Hansen*

"[When] I first observed the object it was very high and off to the southwest of

Aberdeen I was driving one of the city's patrol units and was at the east edge of

town After seeing the object we prowled to the west edge of town All this time

we were watching the object we drove about !/2 mile west oftown where we watch

ed the object until it disappeared It took approximately 30 minutes from the time

we it until it disappeared Color ofobject was a orange or dull red. It kept getting

dimmer and brighter as it moved west. At times it would not move—just hovered

in one place I would not estimate the speed but to the naked eye it was moving

very slow A few times it zig-zagged back and forth. Weather was clear and cold "

(xx)

(xx ) U S Air Force Technical Information Sheet Orville James Hansen, 817

SE Aldnch, Aberdeen, South Dakota Date questionnaire completed 29

November 56 Photocopy in author's files.

22 November Near Zumbrota. Minnesota (330am)

Hey' Wake up and take a look

A press story tells us

"A more recent report comes from nearby Zumbrota where on Thanksgiving

morning about 3 30am Mrs Chris Nygaard, who resides about five miles north of

Zumbrota glanced up in the sky and was somewhat startled by seeing some sort of
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round object with a circle of red blinking lights around the edges When the red lights

went out a yellow glow was observed in the center

"It didn't look to her like an airplane as it had no wings, so she awoke her husband

and two children to take a look, and they said it was very large and high in the sky It

was first sighted in the south then started to head north." (xx )

(xx ) West Concord, Minnesota Enterprise. 20 December 56

22 November. Near Grayville, Ilhnios (7.00 p m - 8.00 p m)

"Flat light searchlight." (See clippings)

Local Residents

See Flying Saucer
I don t want you to think I ajm

ieiing things, but I would like

for >ou to come out and see what

I am seeing," said Dr ,L G Chal-

craft, Grayville veterinarian, after

he had, knocked at the door of the

Jim Ffooievelt home south of Al
bion or,.^oute 130 Thursday night

about^fttaht o'clock

Mr ano Mrs Roosevelt and Mr

and M$*S|Dwain Msssie, their son-
in-law and daughter, went out to

observe, £. .phenomena that they
cannot explain

Dwato SMassle said the objeot
circled^*i£ the heavens maybe a
dozen Vttaes as they watched it
It was1- moving: counter clock-wise

and ai'i-tfwent from south to north
was n«arjy invisible At it reached

'Flying Saucers' Invade Local

Area, Grayville Man Reports
"It flashed down just over my observed the antics of the "disc-

car and the bright light almost /haiped" flying object between
blinded me." /Grayville and Albion for more

This is how Dr L G Chalcrafty than .an hour About 8 p m it dis-
Grayville veterinarian, describes appeared in the direction of Ev-
his Thanksgiving night'encounter ansville, Ind.
with what he believes was a "fly- En route home from Albion, Dr
ing saucer." Chalcraft and his wife first sight

ed the mysterious object about" 7DR. CHALCRAFT said he, his
wife and several other persons

the norttf a beam of light s-hot out
like $\yearch light and when it
went flown the west, sdde of the

circle it threw out" what Dwain

Maasie described as a "flat light"

as though from the elongated side

of a fla,t object

They watched the object Massle

said for about three minutes be

fore its dizzying and witJendng

circle* carried it out of their range

of vision No sound accompanied,

the circling object, said Massie,

and In bis opinion it waa going

faster than a jet plane-

DSv Ch&lcraft, who was returning

to Grayville after a call, said he

happened to notice- * the object

above and1 just in front of his car.

Others who saw it were- Mr., and
Mrs Duane Saxe of Crosevftle wUo

stopped their car to watch.-,lt._

Albion, 111 , Journal-Register

NOV 23 ISSS

24 November Winfred, South Dakota (5 00 p m )

p m while they were driving on
route 130 near Red Top curve He
said the craft swooped low over

his car

"JUST SO peop-le wouldn't
think I was crazy, I stopped at

the James Roosevelt farm and
asked them to come putside and

watch," Dr Chelcraft assorted
"About five or six persons there

saw it"

Following the "saucer" to
Grayville, Dr Chalcraft said he
and his wife watched it circle for
several minutes over the Wabash

river beflre it sailed away in the

direction of Evansville

THE VETERINARIAN said Deb
Johnson.l^Ulenn Hassellj^d Mr
and Mrs Bill BoutwellKuso ob
served the object here

Dr Chalcraft described it as

flat and disc-shaped, with a bril
liant white light trailing out be.
hind He laid it kept circling to
the left, while traveling in a
southeasterly direction

"I believe if I'd had my high-

powered rifle with me I would
have taken a shot at it," the Gray

ville man declared

Grayvillc, 111 , Mercury Independent

Hovered over Winfred
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A press report stated

"Another report of a mysterious object in the sky was made today by Mrs Ro

bert Wassanaar, Winfred

"Mrs Wassanaar said she and her two sons were coming from Madison about

5pm Friday when one ofthe boys spotted a strange light She said the large, round,

reddish-orange object seemed to be suspended m the sky over Winfred It moved

north, then south, and finally disappeared

"Mrs Wassanaar said the object seemed to light up the entire sky " (xx )

(xx ) Watertown, South Dakota Public Opinion 24 November 56

25 November Reading, Minnesota (7:00 p.m.)

"Swished over Andy DeFreese's farm five or six times " (See clipping on page 21)

25 November Near Pierre, South Dakota (night)

Cops chase thing (See clipping on page 22)

More on the Pierre case

" 'It was deep red in color, changed to light red as it rose to an altitude of about

7,000 feet,' Kelm and Peters said.

"The two [patrolmen] were looking for a stolen pickup when they spotted the

object [in a gully] " (xx)

(xx ) Fargo, North Dakota Morning Forum 27 November 56

Moreover

" 'It appeared like someone was shining a red light on a mirror There was

enough light from it to make the center lines ofthe highway gleam,' Kelm said

The CAA at Pierre reported the weather was clear and a stiff wind was blowing at

the time " (xx )

(xx) Ibid

25 November Rapid City, South Dakota (7 30 pm)

More cops chase thing (See clipping on page 23)

26 November Spicer, Minnesota (2 00 a.m)

Well defined rim around it

A news story states
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This composite photo shows how the flying saucers appeared to Mary Whelan of rural

Rd (Daily Globe photo)

Spotted near Reading:

Farm Girl Spots Six Flying Saucers
Many people have seen one

flying saucer, several have/re
ported seeing two, buir 19-

>eai-old Mary WhelanVfs one
of few persons to have seen
six at once.

"They were flying in for
mation and swished over the

Andy DeFreese farm five or
six times," the rural Reading

girl told the Globe.

Mary, daughter of Mr and Mrs

William D Whelan who farm two

miles south and IVi miles east of

Reading, said she saw the saucer

late in November

"IT WAS DARK. . .must have

been about 7 o'clock. and I was

leading my colt around the farm

yard to exercise it

"All of a sudden, the colt be

came frightened It stopped and

shook its head Another horse

fenced in near the barn acted the

same way

Mary said she looked around to

see what was frightening them and

saw six "saucers" swishing through

the air, south of her parents' farm

"They gave off a green light and
kept flying in almost a semi cir
cle They were in the same posi
tion every time they flew by," she
said

Mary said she had never seen

a flying saucer before nor
since.

"But I'm convinced there are fly
ing saucers," Mary says emphali

cally. _,

WORTHINGTON, MINN GLOBE

Circ D 7 066

2G !95G
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What Is It... U. F. O. ? ? ?

Th«it pictursi of what may b* • flying taucw wer« taken early Sunday morning by Jack
Ptlors itate police radio dispatcher, on Highway ^i about 30 milei fail of Pierre He and Don Kolm
(polled a perculiar, bowl shaped object, looking like an egg shell cut In half, giving off a bright
red light, lighting the enllr* highway TheM wtre laken with a 35mm camera on fait film, 1/10
s*~ it f/3 * ihtn Jh«y were enlarged 1B0 times with a microscopo Peters said they followed ihe
object for six ax seven miles and were as close ai a cUy block io a when m*y fit it chin* u^,,
11 as they drove crer a hill It appeared to be about the size of an automobile In ihe plclure on
the right lht moon may be seen m the background.

* * . * * #

Motor Patrolmen Sight, Chase,

Photograph "Flying Saucer;"

Saucer "Chases" Back, Fades Away
PIERRE — Don Kclm and Jack

Peters South Dakota state_/notoi
patrolmen goi a good- look .«t

and a picture of an "uftidenll-
fird flj'ing object (Airfares par-

lume) Sunday—and it scared
them i

They drove over b hill on High

way 34 about 30 milt* <.aat of

Piene and there was the 'flying
sautei" nlungiide the load

'It was almost in the ditch,"
idid Pttt rs

TIil* objict was bowl shaped—

like an egg-shell cut in half—
md it gave off a red light which

illmiuiidtcd the highwdy

'1 don i know what it was but
it definitely was there," Peters
*sid

He estimated it was about the
vie of a scnu tiailer His pait*
inor Kelm, said if was about

[dulomobile-sizcd That seems to
■ be close enough

When first sighu-d, it was abput

bJk

Evidently the ''tpflccmen" were
more scared than Peters and

Kelm btcause thty leek* oft over

the load in then "vehicle" with
the t*o patrolmen hot on their
tlHjl

During the srt or seven raiie

chase, the object always kept

about a mile or eo ahead of the

ouisueis At fir3t the patrolmen

(by their own admission) were
' ao scaied' they didn't think of

hiking a picturf-

Toward the end of the chase

however, Petern did take tevtraj

pictures of the object, two of

which are rep-oduced on this

page

During the chase the "saucer"
seemed to sta; about ],000 feet

off the giound It didn t make
any noise There didn't seem to-

be any exhaust and It nevei
chanKtd colur

Finally, after about «ven
a\He9 of tjria, tfce two patrolmen
decided to turn around to see u*
the "8auaei"fyiNvo*Uld follow them

"It joetnfed to," they laid
But it didn't follow long and

finally disappeared

This Sunday's appearance was
followed last night by other sight
ings of similar aerial objects at

Murdo, Redfield and Martin, on
Highway 83 about 15 milen south
west of Ft Pierre, and on High-

wa> 16, soulhwe&t of Ft Pierre

Some of these sightings v,ere
in\estigat(.d by tho motor Datrol

HURON SD PLAINSMAN

CIic D 10 926 S 10 779
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Y)

ills Residents Tell
Of Shining Objects

Maybe you'\e seen one and thought it was a stai—but
according to the myriad leports fiom this area, flying
saucers abound m the evening sky light now

Numeious leports from the southern Black Hills con
cerned saucer-like objects aloft1 which gave forth vary
ing coloi-s as they moved and then, halted Saturday night

and early Sunday morning At appioximately the samn,
penod a similai object Mas lepoited from motor patzol-
men at Piene. i

Najne of/ publication

Rapid City's enthusiasm for
saucers mounted Sunday night as

Shenff Glenn Best and Slate Pa

trolman Canol Enckson chased an_

unidentified luminous object to-"
wa\ds the Badlands They said it

changed coloi, showing diffeierit

shades of gieen, red and white as

it moved and,,then lemained sta*

tionaiv in the sky Shenff Best

said ' I don't know what I saw

but I've nevei seen anything with

lightslike that before" Best is a

pilot 'and familiar with aviation
nawgation and airplane lights

Meanwhile, numerous scram-

blot were reported ior the

54lh Fighter - Interceptor

Squadron at Ells worth Air

Force Base during ihe week

end but to all inUnti and pur

poses ihe jet jockeys made

their missions in vain

Officially, the Infoimation Serv

ices Office at EAFB said neither

the 54th fighters nor t'ne radar
scopes of the 740th Aircraft Con

trol and Warning, Sqdn picked up
any unknown objects during the
weekend ''sauper spree,".

Unofficially, 'however,' rumors
were life m Rapid City that blips
were sighted on the radar scope

by the pilot of one of the jet
fighters and by the scanners in the
740th control rooms

/ Hi . -M
Published at/,) City & State

Date of publication

The U S Air Force has blanket
ed investigations of "flying sau-
jcers" under the cloak of '^'secur-
'ity" for several years and appar
ently the same rules still pie\ail

Attempts to match the "lau-

c»i" reports with clear sidles in

this axea and Ihe pr_esencf of
Ihe ,st«r ' B*telg«u»e In the

Orion ^constellation don't fit
3fot' i|jfuifmation obtained by
The1 Journal irom local astron-
Kme^i.

One ,«3cpert.--h«re--8ald it would
be impossible tot the "moie than

casual" obseiver to confuse the
colorful Betelgeuse with an object
which moves rapidly, then halts,

at the Jame time diffusing a va
riety of colored light

Best and Enckson, went to Was-
ta to check the reports on the sau
cer first spotted from that com
munity about 7 30 pm last night

AS Minutes

Best said they were there about
a half hour before they saw what
appeared to fee lights over the

bombing range—that would be ap
proximately 8 30 The colors were

different shades of green, led and
white and both men agieed the
green was continuous while the

bright flashing red light appeared
at varied intervals The two offi

cers' also saw a bright white light
that seemed to shine upw ards
from the object at intervals

The object remained stationary
for a half hour after it was first
sighted by Best and Enckson
and later reports from othei per
sons say it moved later The offi

cers were at a complete loss to
explain the object

The wucer scare heie followed
by ten days a report fiom Minne
sota where a truck dnvej fiom
Redfield had witnesses to tne
aerial object which frightened
him on a nighttime tup near the
SD Minnesota border
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"Mrs Clifford Quam of near Spicer on Green Lake got

out ofbed at approximately 2 a.ra Monday morning to get a

glass ofwater and saw a brilliant fire-like object coming to

ward her when she looked thru a picture window.

"With a pair ofhigh-powered binoculars, Mrs. Quam,

her husband, daughter Joan, could vividly see the globe-like

object coming closer and closer from the east Twenty-one-

year-old Joan said, *It resembled a globe with a well defined

rim around it It had a yellow glow and red sparks seemed to

be emitting from it.'

"The Quams, needless to say, were very much alarmed,

and studied the object for some 45 minutes until it gradually

started to retire from sight.

"Joan reported that it was to the left ofthe moon and far

below it 'Our binoculars helped clear up our vision of it but

could not bring it much closer, apparently it was many miles

away,' she said " (xx.)

(xx) Dassal, Minnesota. Dispatch. 29 November 56.

25 November. Ellsworth, Wisconsin, (night)

Rimmed by six lights that flashed on and off. (See clipping)

26 November. Perth, Australia, (about 9:30 p.m.)

"Like a 5-year-old child trying to draw a straight line."

Readers ofa Perth newspaper shared their UFO experiences

One reader wrote*

Reports Seeing

Hying Saucer
saucers", or some

thing resembling them are now

making news in Piercy county

Mrs Arthur Pearsonyof Rt 1,

Ellsworth is the latest Pierce
court"ty person to report witness

Ing such a phenomenon

Mrs Pearson, who lives near

Ellsworth, was returning home

Sunday night when she saw a
shining object a short distance

above the ground It glowed a
deep reddish orange and two

lights seemed to go on and off
at intervals
Upon arriving home she a-

wakened her husband, who
, went to the window and looked

i out He says a shining object,

! apparently about 30 feet in cir-
I cumference, seemed to hover in

the sky about 60 feet above the

ground It was rimmed by six

lights that flashed on and off,

first with a strong reddish-or

ange color, and then fading to

yellow There seemed to be a

few windows through which

lights gleamed

The Pearsons had about one

minute to observe the object,
which disappeared over the

hills

Another object, high in t h e

sky, drew their attention This

one was equipped with a green

light that shone brightly, then

faded but did not go complete

ly out The object moved slowly

across the horizon Pearson said

it had no red lights, such as

are used on airplanes

So, keep your eye on the Hea

vens at nighf Maybe you'll see
a flying saucer—or something

unusual If you do, let us know

we'd like to take its photo y

""ELLSWORTH, WIS HERALD

NOV 2 9 1956

"I saw a similar light on November 26 at about 9*30

p.m, flying between 400 feet and 4,000 feet. It traveled

about the speed ofa shooting star but its course was er

ratic—like a 5-year-old child trying to draw a straight line.

When it was in a position 45 degrees up in the southwest,

It stopped, came right back and after a few seconds it shot offto the southeast at a high

speed My guess was that it was a large ball of lightning and it could quite easily have

altered its course to be seen over Rivervale and Bentley—Y8-103, Bassendean." (xx)

(xx.) Perth, W.A., Australia. Daily News. 14 December 56.

26 November. Williamson, West Virginia. (6.30 a.m)

"Not more than 50-60 feet off the ground."

According to our source.
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"A flying saucer has made its appearance in Pike County, according to Tom Young,

a resident ofthe Rockhouse Fork ofBig Creek.

"Young was visiting his brother, John P. Young, at Belfry today, and related the

strange experience of seeing a saucer not more than 50 to 60 feet off the ground. The

Belfry man is the Sixth District justice ofthe peace.

"According to Tom, he and his wife were awakened about 6:30 am. yesterday by a

humming noise He said he went to the window and saw the saucer, a disc object about

50 or 60 feet in diameter. He said it was going upward and may have been taking off

after making a landing.

"Young thinks the object is some sort of device the Air Force is using in experi

ments." (xx)

(xx.) Williamson, West Virginia. News. 27 November 56.

27 November. Six miles from Hatuma, New Zealand, (about 2:10 a.m.)

A dense blue beam. 'The beam was exactly round, looking like a pipe, about a foot to 18

inches through, and it's edges were clear cut, there being no diffusion ofthe light from it. It

did not light up the bedroom at all." (See clippings on pages 26-27)

27 November. North ofChamberlain, South Dakota, (shortly after 3*00 p.m.)

To shoot or not to shoot may become the question

Another story from the saucer-saturated Dakotas:

"It may become confusing to goose hunters.

"To shoot or not to shoot may become the question. Is it a goose or a flying saucer9

Two Mitchell goose hunters, one a former city councilman, has added testimony to the

list ofpersons who have reported seeing flying saucers

"C.W Klingaman, the former councilman, is convinced ofthe reality of *flying sau

cers' or ofthe 'strange objects' that have recently been spotted in some South Dakota

areas

"Klingaman told a reporter Friday that he had spotted a 'silver-colored object shaped

like a balloon gondola with no balloon above it' north of Chamberlain Tuesday afternoon

while goose hunting.

44 'It just hovered at about 5,000 feet,1 Klingaman stated,' then shot up at an angle in

to the clouds leaving a vapor trail.' He further stated that the object climbed into the wind.

The object was spotted shortly after 3 p.m.

*4 'I was just as skeptical as anybody before,' the former Councilman averred. 'Now

I know there is something to it.'

" 'There had to be a motor in it for it to leave a vapor trail,' Klingaman explained,

and there had to be somebody in it for it to climbing like that.'

"A hunting companion ofKlingaman's, Kenneth Dahlgren, was said to have also

spotted the object

"The Chamberlain police department stated Friday they had had no official reports of

anyone spotting the object.
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UPI HAWEB'S BAT

Lucid Accolunt Given Of ' '*.

Sighting Of Mysterious Obiect ,,

HATUMA FARMER'S EXPERIENCE

Awakened with cramp in a knee at about 2 10am yesterd&y

a 59 year-old Waipukurau district fanner underwent the strangest

experience of his life, -

A beam of silvery light flashed on to a rauror in his bed

room through the open window He turned to see the beam coming

from a rountl object high in the,sky '

As he moved towards the window the beam cut out, but the
object—the same colour as the beam—remained motionless in the
clear starlit sky ,

f^ After a couple of seconds thk

/object vanished a{so but wait
.followed by'a fleeting'ynpreaj
' sion "'<>£. a sideways rotatg
' movement During: the }0

oads of these happenings
bound' was.heard . ■•

The (ueiu is Mr W R Xibblf-
white, Hatuma,'whose farm ''If'fflf
miles from Walpukuraun-.an1il in
miles beypqd Hatume . He. lhai falrm-
ed therefor 4?'years and Js we}]
known in the

Mr Kibblewhlte has been trouble

wl^h cramp Id one knee find h
it ^oke him in tbe^pajly h

yesterday njorpjfl* he got yp.tq w&l$
about In hli rogm. to work It off Thj
blimps were up and the window w

wide open, t ( . '

With hia back to the window

wai just going to return to ^
a light flashed Into the rpon^ bi\ <tfl
the talrror In fropt pi him j#d*K#
iaw hli own reflection .n^ t ;<<

Mr KibblewhJt* turned immBdIatW
ly thinkjpe someone outside"- wa*

h s. tOF«h through-tha

aming down" at an angle
16 degrees

Mr Kibblewhite'said today'that'
the beam wu a bluish sliver ool-
our, the like of which he hod never
seen b«for« "It wa* den*©, so

dense I could not see through It,

but I could see all around It," he

said

The beam was exactly round look

ing like a pipe, about a foot to 18

oQhei through and tu edges were

lear cut there being do diffusion of

lent from it H did not light up the

jedroom at all

' The bes.m was on me for three

0 tour seconds ' recounted Mr Klb
Hewhlte During this he had expert-

meed a very strong sensation—he

elt as though someone was Btarlng
lard at him

He had time for his eyes to fol-

owxlifl "tube' of light directly up to

he objeot The beam did not con-
'ergs greatly It did not move and

'he ■ lie and colour remained the

tame As he took a step toward! the
^lodow the beam shut straight off
,1 The object seemed a considerable
, lstance -away gud appeared about
, hree times as big as, a large star

t waj completely roufld and was

he, same blue ooJour fi^Hhe beam
jht colour faded off toward tlie

(dges and ihere wa.s an aura around
It^ with no very pronounced outline

"» "(The blue colour dominated
envything," sold Me Klbblewhite
Ab Jie, continued to more toward*
UieYwlndOw th,e light *udde4ly
Wflnpoff,' as the beam had done.

Iuftt out oat about three sec*
_ after the beazn had vanish
ed \

The ndxt thing he saw was a.
movement from left to right &b
though ^he object were rotating
about Its \own axis He saw this

movement; from a faint streak o(
lighter colour on the top edge of the
object Xhl" faint mreak moved only
about half the diameter of the pre
viously bright object, and looked hb
though the flotation wap picking up

pace . Theu the faint Btreak disap
peared v,' i ' '' t 1 *>
Mr Kibblewhlte saw nothfrig more

although he kept watching for an
other five minutes He heardJ>no
noise or' vibration Weather condi
tions were calm and there was little
If any, fcound or breete The sky was
arsa clear ' l

During the whole of the time he
saw rthe object' it remained station
ary and, apart from the rotating Im
pression, Mr Kibblewhlte law no
other movement . ^

His window faces toward Waipuk
urau and the objeot was in that dir
ection "When It disappeared I had
a strong feeling it was going straight
away from me " he said

Giving an estimate of the distance

27 November

of the object Mr Kfbblewhite said 1
seemed to him that It was hovering

about three miles away He thought
thlB because It had Beamed to be dlr
ectly above a clump of trees on Mr
C Cranby'B adjoining properly
about that distance away However
he,said, It could have been a lot fur
ther away

There was another strange aspect
of the, beam It did not affect the
eyes at &\] llr Kibblewhite said he
bW^een searchlights in operation,
and the blinding effect they had for a
short period, There was nothLng
lik.e that about this blue beam he
said Also unlike a searchlight beam
was the fact that the blue beam had
been narrow and confined to itself

" Ovw the years he had been In
tereeted in reading about others
•eeing such things, but had never
been sure about the reports This
hoa convinced mo there is some-
thing in iliem," ho said

Another person

Mr Kibblewrute

27)

Puketapu, New Zealand

(11 30pm)

sees the same thing as

(See clipping on page
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KY OBJECT

SEEN

AT HATUMA
For 10 seconds in the early

hours of Tuesday morning a 58-

year-old Central Hewke's Bay

farmer saw a bluish sliver beam

of light projected from a round

unidentified object in the sky
over his property at Hatuma

Awakened about 2am by an
attack of cramp, Mr W R

Kibblewhite was walking rou^vi
his bed-oom to restore the cir
culation when he saw a beam
of light reflected in a mirror
Thinking that perhaps somebody

was using a torch outside, he

tumid to investigate and taw
that the beam slanted upwards
through an open window at an
angle o! about <5 degrees

He was able to follow the
beam to iis source and saw that
it came from a round object

the same bluish silver colour as
the light, in the sky
As ^ie moved to the window

the beam of light was extinguish

ed, but the object remained
motionless After a few more

seconds the colour faded from the
Jbject, leaving only a faint out

line of the round shape, which

moved swiftly away with what
Beemed like a rotating move
ment

TUBULAR BEAM

. Mr Kibblewhite said thit the
'bluish colour of the light and the
beam itself were unlike anything
,he had ever seen before The
beam was about 18 Inches in
diameter and appeared to * be

tubular The light ce-ased at
the edge of the "tube" and did

not dinSise outwards It did not
light up [he rest of the bedroom
During the time the round ob-|

ject was in sight Mr Kibble

white heard no noise or vibra-'

lion The weather was calm and r

there was little, if any, breeze I
From landmarks in the vicin- J

Ity Mr Kibblewhile Judged the'

circu-lar object lo be about three'
miles away, although it could I
have been 'farther, he raid
When it vanished it moved Jn
the direction of Watpukurau

Mr Kibblewhite, who is well
known in the district and has

farmed his property, 12 miles
from Walpukurau, for the past'
43 year?, said that he had al-1
ways been sceptical of report*
of unidenified objects, but his <
experience had convinced him

now that there was "something
in Lnem "

REPORT ON OBJECT IS
CORROBORATED-,

Since lost Tuesday Mr Wj, R
Kibblewhite, Hatuma, 'has hew a
lone voice crying In the wilderness <
about the strange ailVery blue

beam ihone on him from an ob
ject In the night aky, *jiBnt now
his .story Is supported 'by. a re
port of a similar ilfhtlne on the

same nl^ht from l»uket4pijVln" the*"
Napier district

This other report cornea from Mi
R B Reehal Puketapu At 11 30
P m last Monday night two houra
and iO minutes betpro Mr Kibble-'
white * experience, Mr Reehal saw
exactly the same sort of beam

It was Bhining into hie room and
woke him He went out on to hia
verandah and »awtthe beim shining
down through bomo poplaf-treel

It oame from an identical object to
that seen by Mr KIbblewWte,, with
the same flam* edge,around/tti I
Mr Reehal described to hit family

what he had seen the .next morning
They laughed at him) and thought he
was "putting one across " However
they changed their mlada when they
read of Mr Kibblewhlto'* "experience
In a newspaper two days later >,
The details of.the baant and'ob-

iect given by Mr Reehal were the

lame as reported by Mr Kibblewhite
Mr Kibblewhite today commented

>n the theory put forward by a Wai-
ukurau member o£ the New,Zealand

Royal Astronomical Society Tjthat the
sight seen by Mr Kibblewhite wafl
■he1 effect of the moon 'end* Jupiter
>ehlad the clouds s' r,' ■"*
He said he did not' know much

bout astronomy but was sure that if
he aatrtjnomef had seen ihV object
tnfi beam he Would not have the
■aime Idea There were two points

^^1
One was — would a beam be flash-

id on and off from the moon or
uplter and would the.1, 'light from
Jther of these bodies be shut off.io

The other point, said Mr Klbble-
hlte, was that there ' were no
ouds in that Bection of ihe aky and

1J,B6e the,stars clearly and

HAWKES BAY PRESS

A!PUKURAU)

&
1 FARMER WAS •'
PREPARED TO FACE

HIS SCEPTICS

1 Although aware that his story
would be subjected to sceptical
comment, Mr W R Kibblewhite,

Hatuma, today said this fact had

not deterred him from making

known his experience o/ Tuesday
morning of belnf spotlighted by a

silvery-blue beam from an object
hovering In the sky

Mr JCibblewhlte said he had been
dubious at flrBt about making his
story QDbllc but when he had dU

cussed v with his family they had
persuaded him to tell the story to a
newipaper ' •

He added that hiB family had do

doubts that he had seen1 the object
though no one else had

Mr Kibblewhite pointed out two
extra facts he had previously over

looked when telling hla story

One was that when he had first
seen the beam flash on to the mir

ror he waB facing in',hls, bedroom it
had been a very thin one—about
three inches across—and, he could
see'thfough it ' l
He had turned around and follow

ed tlie line of this thin beam up to
the object There had been a blue
flash from the object which did not
dazzle tha eyes and the big beam—
a foot to 18 inches across—^had come
on

The beam hSd been on him but as
soon as. he had stepped out of It it
had cut off, , -

Jt was not until thinking about it
afterwards that he had remembered
th& small beam as the large beam
had so dominated the situation
H had been as though the small

beam had been a ''feeler'1 for the big
one, he said

The Becond point was that when he
had seen the object he had seen an
other small object near It, Thii other
object waB the same blue silver col
our He had thought it was a star
as It had been the size of one

However, he had taken another
look at that area of the sky at the
same time last night and there had
been no star like It there He as-
flumed the smaller object had been
the same as the first but further
away

Aaked what he thought pf. the
whole thing, he said he was con
vinced he had bwn under obsorva.
tion In gQBfcjJfflf He could
tMnk of no rj^gfhv that should
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"Khngaman indicated that he thought the objects to be some new air force develop

ment of a radical design " (xx)

(xx ) Mitchell, South Dakota The Republic 30 November 56

27 November Near Mitchel, South Dakota (6 30 p m )

Square lights around the complete circumference

A press account stated

"Mary Jo Vermeuein, a sophomore at Notre Dame Academy [Not clear] served

as spokesman for a group of six youths who spotted a 'saucer' at about 6 30 p m Tues

day 107 [not clear] miles north and about one-half [mile9 Not clear ] of Mitchel

"The object was round and about [Not clear] feet in diameter, said Miss Verm-

euein It had lights around the complete circumference These lights appeared to be

square and Miss Vermeuein referred to them as 'windows ' There were four lights in

an apparatus which1 [Not clear] at the top of the object The lights were reddish-

orange m color, she said

"The object 'looked like a merry-go-round and was real low ' It glided slowly

along and appeared to be real low, she said, eventually appearing to come to a com

plete stop

"Also seeing the same object were Judy McGraw, 16, Terry McGraw, 17, Mar-

lene Vermeuein, 13, and Ronnie Vermeuein, 10 The teenagers were driving toward

Letcher preparing to drive to Mitchell to attend a basketball game

"The object was first seen by Ronnie Ronnie and Dick are brothers of Mary Jo

and Mariene is a cousin They drove for a half-mile westward while the object remain

ed in sight It was still visible when contours of the land blocked their view

"Mis Vermeuein reported that others saw the same object, but not so closely and

that other persons in the area 'thought they saw' similar objects Wednesday [Not

clear]

"Mary Jo is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Bernard Vermeuein who live nine miles

north and one-half west of Mitchel " (xx )

(xx ) Mitchel, South Dakota Daily Republic 30 November 56

28 November Five miles south of Odessa, Minnesota (4 30 a m )

Dog barks at egg-shaped "creepy thing " (See clipping on page 29)

25 November Westbrook, Minnesota (10 00 p m )

"It was hovering 3-400 feet offthe ground " (See clippings on pages 29-30)

30 November Aberdeen, South Dakota. (5 00 a m)

Red object flies a square (See clipping on page 30)
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Now Dogs Are Seeing 'Em . .

Vellowbank Farm Couple Awakened
Wednesday as Dog Barks at "Saucer"

W hoi vpr \ou Bre who li,i\c beon_

puking fun at Yp Editor s foi

aePinK thing*' can now tnkr a kick

at a dog - foi even dops now-a-

da>s ore seeing the same thing —

"flying saucers "

Awakened by the unusual and

filghtful balking of the famih dog,

at arouiyi -I 30 last Wednrsdav

mommy weir Mr and Mis Lynn

Gloege/ " hose farm is located 5
miles south of Odessa along the

Yellowbank rivet

Gloege t>ald he was astonished to

peei out a window of his bedroom

and aef his doy with head pointed

skyward howling much as a town

ddga howls at the sound of a fire

•iren Looking up he saw an object,

fery brilliant, about a third the si/*

of the moon — traveling east on

the horizon at a rapid speed Un

like others who have reported the

strange sights, the object had no

w indows

Both Mr and Mrs Gloege Bald

that it would fade-away, then re

appear but that when it faded out

they knew where to look for its

reappearance because there waa al-

wayi viBlble a background where it I
had/dl»w>$aT«d They said It was
«f#-4fcap*l atuJ (-'^Wtt thtnflT to'
sec they watched it fW&t kaflt 4 '
minutes when it finally went out of

«lyht a UUle lo Vhe right of where

it waa at first sighted

Different from others reporting

the objects, the Gloeges said their

heard no sounds, nor dicj it change

in color Neither did it emit an^

smoke They were unable to esti

mate the distance 'It might have

been close and again it could have

been a great distance from us'

Lynn said Both however were 0/

the opinion that the object appai-

ently passed tight over-head which

frightened the dog to cause it to

emit such a weird-typ" of yiupjng

aiyi howling

DEC

Mir n li

I9S6

WESTBROOK — Flying saucers which have been re
ported in South Dakota for the past week have finally come
to Southwestern Minnesota

A£8-year-old Cottonwood county farmer, Harold Thomp-
son,Kold the Globe he saw what appeared to be a flying
saucer at 10 p m. Thursday and studied the aerial phenomenon
through binoculars for about four minutes

"I just finished chores* m the barn and was walking to
house when I saw this thing hovering about three to

• hundred feet off the ground."

'"At first, I thought it was an airplane," Thompson said,
"but then it shot straight up m the air and hovered there
for a while "

Thompson rushed into the farmhouse and got his bin
oculars. t '

He said he watched the saucer-shaped object change
from a light red to a cherry red as the objeot gained altitude
rapidly At other times, it ap

peared to be purple and green

"Then all of a sudden, it dis

appeared1" Thompson j>aid

Through binoculars, the saucer

appeared to have a number of lit
tie windows

Thompson, who farms four miles

south and three east of Westbrook

and who was a student pilot short
Jy after World War II, said "my

wife and I were laughing about all
these reports of flying saucers in

South Dakota

"I'm not laughi »*v I be '
lieve them "
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Harold Thompson, Cottonwood county farmer, saw a flying

saucer in the vicinity of Storden last night that "changed

from light red to cherry red" and had "several small win

dows in it." Thompson studied the object for four minutes i
through bino_cujars._ (Dailv Globe &hoto)j
W0RTHINGT0N, MINN, GLOBE

Circ D 7,066

N0V 30

30 November Watertown South Dakota (5 30 a m )

Driver chases object (See clipping)

In

my Near

Hub Airport
AM AIRWAYS special-st at the

CAA station at Abeidcen's Muni

cipal Anpoit matched the ma-

neuvenngs of an object m the

sky foi 10 minutes belucen 5
and 5 15 a m /

He is Llo>d Wallace and he

followed the object east of the
airport with the aid of bmotulais

He made entiie^, m the C\A

log indicating that a bi ilium red

light mo\ed \eiticaliv up^did,
then south then \eiticallv down-

waid and back noith to ii^ ui'g-

ral position Ks cou'be lo1-<ied

the pattern of a scjucuc

i From the position uheie he

o'-igmalJv spotted it diid ailei '

had moved to desenbe a equate
it .lose upuaid until it chsap

peaied fiom bight It changed

co]ois n 'tj, ascent, he said

ABERDEEN, SD AMERICAN NEWS

Circ D 20 178 S 20 201

N0V 30

DRIVER CHASES

AERIAL OBJECT,

CAN'T CATCH IT
Anothei unidpntiftable obioci
wai i epoi Led eai 1\ ihis moi n

ing when a Ualcilown man siat-

ori thai he chased a smok\
led object tinged with oiange"
for about a mile but was unable
to catch up uith it /
Howard Williams < 1222 E

Kemp, who works nights swili the
Codingion County highway de
partment, lepoited thdt he was

fi\ e miles north and one mile
west of Wateitem-n at about 5 JO

a m todd^ when he spoiled the
object

Williams haid that it was
bmokey red and tinged with
oiange and that it appealed to

be quite laige Howevei he was
unable to make an estimate of
the size because he was not suie
just how far auav the object
was

Williams \ repotted that he
watched it while dining about
a mile and even chased it fot
awhile he lepoited 'it just out
distanced me "

Watertown S D , Public Opinion
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30 November Red Wing, Minnesota (night)

Egg-shaped with alternating colors

Newsman Fred Jonson tells his readers "I saw a flying saucer " An article in the RedWing

paper explains the incident

"I saw a flying saucer

"In fact, there were six of them

"Now go ahead and scoff I too like you were once a scoffer

"But now I've seen the light—the light in the skies, and believe me brother,

you just can't shrug off something like that

"I don't know what they were and for a better word use the term 'flying sau

cer,' a name that has become part of the American jargon to explain those unex-

plainable objects which have appeared across the face of America

"There were three others with me at the time—my wife, and my son-in-law

and daughter, Mr and Mrs Arthur Pearson, Ellsworth rural route, who had seen

one of these objects close up earlier this week (A story of their experience appear

ed in Tuesday's Daily Republican Eagle)

"We weren't the only ones to see flying saucers last night Seven other Red

Wing residents saw these eerie objects in the Zambrota area [20 miles south of

Red Wing]

" [Words not clear] Pat Anderson Keith Knudson, Dick Ottem, Ronnie

Johnson and Walter Kosec saw one of the objects

"The girls [Apparently the women with Jonson at the time] described the one

they saw from a short distance as being egg-shaped, with five lights that alternat

ed in color [Word not clear] white to red

"The objects that I saw were high in the sky At first they seemed to be stars,

but much closer to earth They gave off a [Word not clear] green light that slow

ly faded away and then came on bright again

"There were no clouds in the

sky, which might have accounted

for the apparent dimming and

brightening of the of the lights

"Some seemed to be practi

cally stationary Others swayed

back and forth and up and down

One moved slowly across the

sky" (xx)

(xx ) Red Wing, Minnesota

Daily Republican Eagle

1 December 56

Cartoon Boy's Life

December 1956

nj Un't JlT They think il'« unra *nd w* lidnk n'» thelffc"
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30 November Aberdeen,

South Dakota

(5 15 pm)

"I don't believe in those things "

(See clipping)

9 December Between Murdo

and Kennebec,

South Dakota

(about 2 00 a m)

"It made chills go up my back "

(See clipping)

Nightly Show In

Area Continues
MORE strange lights and flying

saucers were spotted in the sloes
near/Aberdeen Friday and Satur
day
A 12-year-old newspaper boy who

Bays he doesn't "believe in those

things'' saw what some people

might call a Dying saucer at 5 13

p m Friday

He is Billy Thompson, who has

an American-News route in the

vicinity of his home on Marshall

"If Made.Chills Go Up

My Back" SaysMcGee

Of Flying Saucer
IS SPOTTED AT MURDO

by Jack Mason

"I would have thought I was see

ing thimgs if it hadn't been for'my

boys, Alan end Keith, seeing x\^sf
said Janitor Francis McGeewthale

talking of his startling drive from

Murdo to Kennebec during the holi

days

ResepbJed Siar

McGee sartThis son-in-law, Larry

Nebon/manager of the Super Value
Store in Murdo, saw the light just

about 2 a m Mr McGee said it look

ed like a bright star, tout when they

left Murdo to come" home another

object appeared lower than the star
had been The saucer was round ex

cept on one side where it was rather

flat

9 December Near Henning, Minnesota

(about midnight)

Game wardens get a lesson

A "looking back" article published in

1997 about spooky goings-on in Minne

sota's Lake Country said

" in December of 1956, three

Road in the southern ouKknts of

Aberdeen

While delUciing paper* he re

ported seeing a -\ellowibli orange

object about hnU ah big: as a DC 1

It lesembled "half a tup turned

upside down" and ft low hum ap

peared to be coming fiom it the

lad reported He said the object

seemed to have windows In it

Billy said' he watched it about
five seconds when it came from

the northwest and disappeared to

the southeast as u Uew over Mel

gaard Parlt /

ABERDEEN, SD AMERICAN NEWS

Circ D 20,178 S 20,201

010 2 ISSG

Rays Dazzle

The strange object gave off dazz

ling beams of blue, green, and yel

low, except on the flat side which

gave off no light The light shone on

the ground "It didn't light things
too much, tout just enough so it could

be seen," McGee said It followed

them all the way to Kennebec, going
back and forth'across the road and

moving witih. great speed McGee's

car was direotly under the beam

once but only for a second

"I wish now I had rolled down the

window and stuck my hand out to

teel if the saucer gave, off any heat,"

McGee wished alou'd to the inter
viewer

McGee and his sons, after they re

turned home, watched "it", go on In

the east until it disappeared

The custodian said he thought it

frightened his boys, but it d

chills creep up his spine, too'

tfame of publication

'</?<=>
'ublishcd aj/( City &, State

publication
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ambush for a notorious deer shiner [poacher?] near Henning

"Just before midnight, a thing whizzed out ofthe east over Paul Krueger, O B Olson

and Al Schadd. The men tightened respective anatomies, grabbed their field glasses and

got a good look.

"It was round, rotating, with red flames

shooting out from its perimeter And it too

was emitting an eerie light 'like a welding

arc."' (xx )

(xx) Fargo, North Dakota Fargo Forum.

26 October 97

Pollock Area Resident

Gets Close Look at

'Glowing Object'in Sky

*> December. Near Westfield, South Dakota

(12 15am.-l*00a.m)

Dogs go crazy Object as big as a house

(See clipping)

7 December Palisade, Minnesota, (night)

Queer feeling. Swooped toward the car

(See clipping)

I Another Strange Object Seen

Tihe Martin Schettler family re

cently saw a strange object in the

sky cne night when driving north

on Highway 23 over in Minne

sota They first noticed it when

near the 'Palisade church, and it

was quite near the car and appar

ently about 20 feet above the

ground It looked like it was

about three or four feet across,

and was red and green in color and

giving off sparks

Tthe object passed over the car

and then disappeared This hap

pened five times in the couise of

a mile or more, and it seemed as

if it swooped down toward the

car, but it would disappear each

time after it had passed over

Martin said that it was a queer

feeling when the object seemed to

be headed directly for bhe cai,

but would then disappear

Plying saucers have finally

lm ailed Lhe Pollock area

One of the longest and

closest sightings of the

strange lighted objects re

ported throughout the area re

cently was the experience of

Mrs Clarence (Carol) \ander

Laan, from her farm home a

few miles west of WestHeld

\bouWliidnight Mrs Vartder

Laan ,^1one In the house u ith
her four-year-old daughter,

was" wakened by the barking

' of their dogs to see a strange

light in the room She went to

the window and saw the

source— a brightly glowing

object "about as big as a

house °
Mrs Vander Laan said the

object appeared to be a half

or three-quarters of a miJe

away, and hovered motionless

about 200 feet above the

eround

It changed in color from

red to green to yellow When

the yellow light was strongest

it lit up the interior of the

house and shone brightly on

the outbuildings

The dogs, which barked

continuously/She said, "went

crazy" when the yellow light

predominated

Prom time to time, accord

ing to Mrs,' Vander Laan, two

smaller white objects would

appear and dash off about a

quarter mile then return and

shoot off in another direction

She could liear no sound

from either the large ur small

objects, Mrs \ander Laan

reported

She thought of telephoning

some oi the neighbors, Mrs

Vander Laan said, but was

afraid she "might never li\e

it down" if she woke Uiem in

the middle of the night and

meantime the object should

disappear

Mrs Vander Laan watched

the strange object !or three-

quarters of an hour, until

nearly lam, then it "just

disappeared " She admits

ruefully that although there

were several cameras in the

house, both still and movie,

it did not occur to her to

take an,) pictures

No one else in the area ls>

known to have seen the ob

ject Mrs Vander Laan said

she would not likelj ha\e

awakened if it had not been

for the barking of the do<s —

Pollock, South Dakota

Pollock Pioneer

13 December 56

Garreston, South Dakota

The Garreston News

27 December 56
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2 December Ortley, South Dakota (6 25 p m)

Small rows of windows (See UFOs A History 1956 November-

December, page 39) (See clipping for

additional details)

2 December Forest Lake, Minnesota (9 45 p m - 10 30 p m )

Saucer chase down highway 97 (See UFOs A History 1956

November-December, pages

38-39,41) (See clipping below

for additional details)

FlyjngSaucir Seen
/whftfISImo Milier was returning

to Ortley at 6 25 o'clock Sunday

evening, he saw a "flying saucer"

which apparently was cup Shaped

with s-ma]] rows of windows in it

The saucer reflected colored lights

and seemed to be quite near to him,

when it soared about 100 feet in the

air and took off with temffic speed

, in a northwesterly direction Others

saw the object about the same time

'as Elmo

1 ThJs uniqu<» "thing" has been

seen very often in the state the

past few weeks but no one has been

able to explain what it is or where

it comes from

WAUBAY, S DAK , CLIPPER

OEC 6 IS56

*, flnmx saucer vvited

_j*< Suadjv rvcainf ind st l«tst

Vt tdulu air. willing to testify

u> ill pra^nee here for dote to an

Mr aod Mn Fort Uoffett. wbo

!■>« on tSc ■outh shore of Third

Lifcr theu- too Cbarte* 27 who

n *ttL I hem tod Lbeir faeiU

^n itid Mn rnoi Mt.r of sc

r.jl «ll u« ll ind [«v ch*M

'fi-n hjrh»»\ C1 in Ue Moffetl

iuto

r«« ut It Ont t( iboot 0 i5

fjb *t be {Uaced wUlde thru the

livuit roo«a window He uv a

briiluot licfal low la tbe tky aitd
that u urpUue «p-

to be ui trovbk

Ail tbe Uoffetu then weal out

fide and uw the object, ,morinx

l>*ci and torxh, up aod down, at

■ bout tree-Up bdfhU ■ few block t

It Uw east

The? ifrted it muil be * plane

in trouble but suddenty wooderrd

wbj there wu no motor noise

At firat, aceordinx to Mn Ford

aloffett, tt appeared to bave two

windows, one > Ininlnoui red tad

the other a lomloaui p-ren Id

color

She described the color &* lunu

Doui like a ludo or *pn> of col

or wiiD poicts fltnnc in all direc

tloac " Sbe «*id It appeared to be

oblcof la tbape

ll »u dcCaitelj not » plane sbe

laid, aod described tt as "an object

that «u definitely ioretfti to ail

of m "

It hovered u the ncwJty of

ro i resort aad then be^aii

southeastward.

Tber ioUowed It la tbctr auto,

eut on htxttwa; 97 traveling at

a moderate nte of speed. It coo

Uaued to hover low orer the" tree-

lopi »nfl did not move at any great

apeed at any time.

In the Scaodji area the object

moved toward lie south across

the fields, asd It ra iboot I(M0
pjn. when the HoOfftb dedded to
rive «p the chsse. 4hqr<tedJwco

uwbk to dnve ditt$$j**x*3£r-H.
tanf ahrayi Just A f&t haSdnd
f«et >wvj from the^d&tOj Uftat-

ed -taocer- ft^- "' **
Tb*7 betteve It wM^tb& ca»a%b-

J«ct wUcfa km reported borertn*

ovef SLTwal «t

dxv It wms oe»crib*d

round, bricbt red W
bovtred Tor iboal 10 ni^ates

theo drifted off u>th« aorth.

A PR1ZE-W1NNINC3 WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

Foresf Lake Minnesota, Thursday, December 6, 1956
TWO

SECTIONS .10< o

3 December Baltimore^ Maryland (no time)

Gallery guards see UFO (See UFOs A History 1956 November- December, page 43)

The Baltimore Morning Sun had these additional details "They [the guards] said the flying

object was 'flat, oval-shaped and very bright' It appeared to be spinning counterclockwise "

(xx)

(xx ) Baltimore, Maryland Baltimore Morning Sun 4 December 56
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4 December New York, New York (2 10pm)

Turned at high speed

An Olympic Fencing coach for the American team (Melbourne 1956) happened to spot some

thing in the sky as he was walking on 138th Street near Hamilton Place

"As I was proceeding along 138th Street to Broadway at 2 10 pm on a bright,
cloudless afternoon, I noticed the four jet [vapor] trails of a bomber with swept

wings approaching from the northeast. The bomber appeared two or three inches

long but was well defined Following it was a jet plane too high to be seen but with

a clearly defined jet [vapor] trail The single jet [fighter7] seemed to be above and

and slightly behind the jet bomber As I turned to watch the jet aircraft circle to the

east, an object the size of a baseball [at arm's length7] and the color of ice swept into

view almost on a parallel course to the jets As it curved into the southeast it assum

ed the shape of a saucer upside-down and vanished into the horizon I counted four

and one-half seconds from the time the object appeared in view until it vanished

The object was travelling at least the three times the speed ofthe bomber Since I

had a compass in my pocket, I took compass bearings at once and then made a

memorandum of the facts

"The single jet plane was curving from left to right above and just behind the

bomber Though I could not see the single jet (it was too high) the single jet trail

was very clear The single jet seemed to be observing the performance of the bomb

er The bomber seemed to be two or three inches long The flying object seemed to

be four inches in diameter at a very high altitude The object's speed was very great

The object was travelling almost on a parallel course to the bomber, but when the

bomber curved to the east, the object continued into the southeast.

"I could not inform any official at the time because I was proceeding to a meet

ing of the Intercollegiate Fencing Association in Newark, New Jersey, but the next

day I telephoned my brother, Capt Norman R Lucia, USAF, at Mitchell Field, Long

Island After giving him the information, I proceeded to City College to teach At

my arrival at the College, I was informed that an Air Force Major requested me to

telephone him I did so, and answered his questions concerning the object " (xx )

(xx) U S Air Force Information Sheet Edward F Lucia, 69-20 Forest Avenue,

Brooklyn 27, New York Date form filled out 16 December 56 Photocopy

in author's files

^

(Drawing by Mr Lucia)
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4 December Jatinegara, Indonesia, (no time)

Split into two'?

According to our source*

"On Tuesday, 4 December, 1956 Professor Prayudi saw a flying object from his

house in Jatinegara flying from the southwest to the northeast. It stopped in mid-air

and hovered, appearing like it would land Dr Prayudi saw it through binoculars un

til it could be seen by the naked eye in the shape of a disk shining above the Air Base

ofPerdana Kusuma, splitting into two objects and then becoming a single object again

After that the object flew east and hovered for five seconds above Cihhtan and disap

peared to the west Seconds later it reappeared and disappeared again The whole in

cident lasted about one and a half minutes." (xx)

(xx ) Salatun, Colonel J The Mystery ofthe Flying Saucer Revealed No page

number available No other source data

? December Berabn (small village), East Kalamantan, Indonesia (no time)

One might also take note of a minor item from the same source "The local newspaper in

Banjarmasin reported that a Dyak person (local native) named Jenggang Ioui, in the village of

Berabn in East Kalamantan had seen a saucer-shaped object hovering above a lake The object

was spinning and gave off a high-pitched noise." (xx)

(xx) Ibid

6 December Oceanside, California ((about 5 50 p m )

Hovered over the coastline

The local press reported

"Oceanside police received a report from a Leucadia resident who said he and

several others saw a strange flying disc which had a white glow hovering over the

coastline

"Les Clements of 180 Phoebe Street reported at about 5*50 p m. that he saw the

disc hover over the shore at Leucadia. He said it flew toward San Clemente, flew

back and then went straight up into the sky and vanished.

"At the suggestion of the desk officer, Patrolman R.L. Zielinski, Clements re

ported the saucer to March Air Force Base. Clements called the police again at 7 04

p m to report that a group ofjet planes, presumably from the air base, had flown

around the vicinity after he reported the disc." (xx.)

(xx) Oceanside, California Oceanside News 6 December 56
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8 December Westbrook, Minnesota (9*15 p m - 9 45 p m )

Second saucer sighting at Harold Thompson's farm

"The latest report on flying saucers is that of witnesses Mr and Mrs Harold

Thompson, Mrs Thompson's father, Charles Grinager, who lives with them on

their farm 19 miles northwest of Windom, and the two boys, Maton, 9, and Charles

7 This marks the second time this family has seen strange objects in the sky Last

week's Citizen carried an account of the first phenomena in the skies witnessed

from this farm

"This group watched an object flit about for one-half hour, from 9 15 to 9 45

Saturday night Mrs Thompson called Mrs Ann Peterson, who lives 7 miles north

west of the Thompson farm, and the latter reported that she could see 'something

unnatural' in the direction indicated, but failed to see anything.

"She checked with the boys, Malon and Charles, several times [words miss

ing] they saw something and that it wasn't just their parents imagination 'We sure

did see it,' they replied

"It was hard to say just how far southeast of the farm the object was or how

high it was or what size because, naturally, there was no standard of comparison

But it was constantly changing colors, Mrs Thompson said, as it went up it turned

a very bright red and as it descended it turned to shades of blue, purple and green

It moved sideways, up and down, sometimes in an oval and other directions, always

in about the same area, then it disappeared

"Mrs Thompson, who has flown airplanes, reported that the object seemed to

bank as it turned, as does a plane He thought he could make out windows once or

twice, but wouldn't swear to it It was maybe a trifle farther away than the object he

had seen the week before, and it was more cloudy Saturday than when he saw the

other one

"Mrs Thompson, said she used to laugh when she heard others report seeing

the objects but she doesn't any more "It seemed to appear from nowhere and dis

appear to nowhere,' she said

"When asked what she thought it was she said it must be something being

'perfected for the defense of our country, a deep dark secret, which won't be reveal

ed until it is ready ' (xx )

(xx ) Wmdom, Minnesota Cottonwood Citizen 12 December 56

9 December Woodstock, Minnesota (11 45 p m)

Like a light brown pancake v

An official report form states.

"My husband and I left my parents home about 11 45 (approximately) for our

home which is two miles west and V% north of Woodstock We noticed the object im

mediately as we headed westward At first we thought it was the moon as it was
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some distance away and was shaped like a halfmoon except that it was such a bright

yellow color As we turned to go northward we suddenly found it directly besides us

not more than ]A mile away It may have been moving slowly beside us We moved

very slowly and rolled down the car window I heard no sound, there may have been

some as our car was running I didn't hear any We had a very good look at it The

only way I can describe it is as a huge light brown pancake, sort of fluttering as a

blanket would in the breeze. It thrust forth a brilliant yellow light We drove in our

yard, turned around, and drove out again with the intent of watching it some more

We headed northward and then west but it had disappeared beyond the horizon All

we could see was the glare. It took us only a few minutes to turn around in the yard

so you can imagine the terrific rate of speed it must have traveled at. I cannot imagine

how many miles away the horizon is. We live in open countryside When we returned

home it was then 12* 10 a nx

"This report is as accurate as I could possibly make it Such a sight is so incredi

ble that it is hard to describe " (xx)

(xx) US. Air Force Technical Information Sheet. Teresa Mane Smith (No street

address given) Woodstock, Minnesota Date form filled out 19 December 56

Photocopy in author's files.

9 December Canby, Minnesota (night)

Red with multi-colored rings around it

The local press published

"The Canby area is now in the running with the rest of the country as far as flying

saucers are concerned Avin Lorenzen, a farmer living eight mtles northwest of Gary

[Gary, South Dakota just across the State Line from Canby—Jerry Clark] reported a

very mystifying object in the sky Sunday night

"The first member ofthe family to spot the strange shape was Mrs Lorenzen and

they watched it hover about a mile west of their farm Vernon, their 16-year-old son,

watched the object for more than a half hour and reported that the entire surface was

red with multi-colored rings around it At first the family thought it might be the tail

light of a car or the running light of a plane, but suddenly the saucer took off at an un

believable speed

"Mr Lorenzen said a streak of fire followed it for several miles and the object

itself became firey red as it took off The saucer was completely round and moved up
down " (xx)

(xx ) Canby, Minnesota News 14 December 56 (Credit Jerry Clark)

10 December Hawthorne, California (no time)

"Superhuman speed " (See the monograph UFOs A History 1956 November-December, page

38) (This clipping has additional detail See clipping on page 39)
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11 December Welcome, Minnesota (4 45 p m)

"Can't top us ' (See the monograph UFOs A His

tory 1956 November-December, page 38) (This cbp-

ping has additional detail) (See below)

Can't Top Us: Ceylon Man

Sees Flying Saucers, Too
CEYLON — With "flying

saucei ' tales running thick and

heavy all o\er we»tern Minneso

ta, thii arts lin't going Ho be

out-done

And If you think the tales are
all bunk, you can get a good

argument out of Ave Pc*rat of

Truman and hit parami, Mr
and Mrs Fied PruitW Cevlon
They ueie driving south from

Welcome cornel about A 45 p m

Tuesday neai the Welcome gas

plant when the elder Pruiis iaw

liomething off in the louthueit

liky toward EithervjJJf Ave

stopped the cai so he could watch

too

They said an object moved up

ward and eastward at about

a 45 degree angle, then stopped
completely for 3 or 4 minutes

leaving a vapor trail The> said

it then moved off souitiueslei Ij

It appeared to be round with

a i eddish cait and looked noth

ing at all like a jet enplane also

than it mo\ed too slowly foi a

jet too fast for a balloon

An>wa\ It would be bc<l not

to Argue with A\p about uhfU

ever it wai they law,

FAIRMONT MINN SENTINEL

Ctrc 0 8 081

flying 'Mystery
Sighted in bky
Over Hawthorn?
Ordinarily L M Runyon of

5112 West 123rd Street, Haw-

thornc/^coffB at flying: saucer

stories. That Is until Mondav

when he and a group of men

riding In his car going south on

Hawthorne Boule\ard nesr

Century spotted n mlrror-liUe

zeppeUn-shaped object thnt ap

peared t« ho\er motionless In

the sky for nearly a minute,

then zoomed off at superhuman

speed, and disappeared

Being an employe of United

Airlines, Mr Runjon Is famil

iar with airplane reflections a*

were his passengers who could

not reconcile what they saw

with am thing of human expla

nation

INGLEWOOD CALIF NEWS

Ctrc D 9,076

DFC 13 ISSB

13 December North of Orchila Island off the coast of Venezuela (9 50 p m )

According to a news story in the Caracas newspaper El Universal

"A STRANGE AND LUMINOUS CRAFT WAS SEEN TO FALL AND SINK

INTO THE SEA FROM A SWEDISH SHIP

"La Guaira, Dec 13 (F Barrios)—A radio message from a Swedish ship by the

name of Dorthemarsk was received at 9 50 p m in this harbor stating the following

"AT THIS MOMENT WE ARE WATCHING A STRANGE CRAFT OF "UN-

DESCRIBABLE' (More or less like a cone) APPEARANCE SO LUMINOUS THAT

THE EYE CANNOT STAND IT IT IS FALLING VERTICALLY, GIVING OFF

WEIRD FLASHES OF LIGHT "

"The message indicated the following position 30 10 degrees north 68 30 north

west at 00 22 hours, Greenwich time (9 50 minutes in the night) The position stated

was north of The Orchila Island The message detailed that the Captain of the ship,

Karl Hars Dersson, had been first to see the strange 'body' when, at the above men

tioned hour, was walking the deck Then, several of the crew could also see it, dur

ing two or three minutes The message was received in a moment of absolute silence

and distinctness Afterwards, nothing else was heard about it The message added
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that at the final instant on approaching the sea, the strange thing was seen to be

brighter than before and at the moment it fell 'an explosion' occurred Afterwards

on the surface of the sea there appeared a slight coating of gleaming and various

colors When the colors went away, the sea was stirred violently for about five min

utes " (xx)
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(xx ) Caracas, Veneuzela El Universal

14 December 56 Translation by

APRO's Joe Rolas APRO files

(I made some adjustments to the

English—L E Gross)

14 December South of Pierpoint, South

Dakota (5 00 p m)

Bright red with bluish lines (See the

monograph UFOs A History 1956

November-December, page 39) The

story below has more details)

A press report stated

"Andy Vaardahl reports seeing a

flying saucer about five o'clock last Fri

day afternoon Andy and Hans Oglum

were driving south of Pierpoint near the

the Andrew Moir farm when about a half mile to the south they-noticed an extremely

bright red object with bluish vertical lines It appeared to be very close to the ground

Its size and shape resembled that of a trailer car in that it was oblong—about eight

feet high and 20 feet long They watched it for about five minutes all during which

time it remained absolutely motionless They decided to go to a nearby farm house

and notify the occupants When they arrived the flying saucer had disappeared but

the farmer verified their claims in that he had also seen it " (xx )

(xx ) Bristol, South Dakota New Era 20 December 56

18 December Southeast of Bartow, Florida (10 30 p m )

"Do you want people to think we're crazy9" (See the monograph UFOs A History 1956,

November-December, page 38) (This clipping has more detail See clipping on page 41)

20 December Barberton, Ohio (about 9 15pm)

It wavered rather erratically

The Lloyd family viewed a strange object in the sky from their backyard after returning
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from a Girl Scout Christmas

Party The father, RG Lloyd,

was a nuclear engineer

"We looked into the sky,

noting the clarity of the stars

after weeks of cloudy winter

skies We saw a bright light

the size of a bright star arcing

high across the sky This light

seemed to be rotating and dis

playing red glowing edges

When the object was directly

over us, it wavered rather er

ratically A few seconds

later it hovered for approxi

mate two minutes This object

as high or we would'not have

been able to watch it for this

length of time Before it seem

ed to hover, it was clipping

along at a fairly fast rate of

time We checked for sound,

and heard no sound

UFO

Sky Over Bartow
•IJave the unidentified - flying

objecjsjaachea BartoW at last?
' TCpparen,tly so,, according to
a*partow couple, .startled Tues-"

day night by the appearance
of a strange 'Jigrjt which* be-;
haved>as did no light they evert
a,wf,pefpre. \j» v\ „ f^

**/Ph*e' husband," wh'o' asked'that1'

saiS, i fpoK $11 . anyonel

lOsSO'p. to., when,
noticed a light in the east.kIt,
was brighter tha^vthe ' stars,,
anji they rjbo^it^t firit jfor,
an! airplane. .i' \ " tS '
[3utf the- light didn't Wink,

as"an"airplane light does^'lt
advanced from the east, thefi
turned ' south, - trailing vatpor

behind it' It wasn't traveling
at an unusual speed, and the
,two ^watchers were only idly
curious at first *

( Suddenly the light stopped
jfor.a few moments, then shot
^upward at terrific speed, disap-
^peaying in a few seconds It

; nad1* been, hi sight altogether
about 20 to 26 seconds, the

husl^and estimated

. Shor'tly afterwards, the same
anothftj one like it

farther 'to the

It appeared to1 give

sparks for a few seconds,

j then vanished
i ' •'I'm nf>t flying-saucer con-
| sbious," the man explained,
i appearing slightly reluctant to

t'e.11 the story to a newspaper

reporter "I don't know what

^t was I only know I never

t'Baw anything like it before "

bartow, fla Democrat

DEC I0SG

The"I reported this object to the Barberton Sky Watch, then operating, at 9 45

Sky Watch reported it to the Akron-Canton Airport

"The morning of December 21s1,1 called a radio station to ask if there had been

other reports A man in nearby Stow had reported a sighting after 12 o'clock, a few

hours after our sighting His sighting coincided with ours He felt that the object was

rotating at 90 degree angles The radio carried the news of these two sighting on De

cember 21sl

"I received a call from the G O C that day for information and data to be used in

their files The information was given " (xx )

(xx ) Letter To APRO From Mrs Russell G Lloyd, 391 East Baird Avenue,

Barberton, Ohio Date of letter 27 August 58 APRO files Photocopy in

author's files

22 December

The Lloyd sighting is the last item on the only roll ofmicrofilm showing APRO files that is

available A roll of film covering the years after this date is rumored to exist, but the person or

person having it has not stepped forward Unfortunately, this means we have to rely on what

was published in the APRO bulletin or the books authored by the Lorenzens Much of what

APRO had in its files could not be published because of physical limitations The actual files

themselves are rumored to be in storage somewhere in Arizona There are concerns that the

files may suffer from weather or lack of care The reasons for making the files inaccessible
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are probably brainless It could be someone has great plans about a new UFO organization

or some supposed super-research project (which never get offthe ground) Or, it could be

someone is dreaming about selling the lot for a huge sum (No group or individual in UFO

community has that kind of money)

In any case, the APRO 1957+ files remain "lost." Nothing is happening, which indicates the

person in charge of the files hasn't clue what to do with them or is more into dreams than reality

26 December Huntington Beach, California (4 49 p m)

"Switching back and forth, crossing each other " (See clipping)

Huntington Beqch

ne Of Latest

ina Objects7
Well, tfhrlstmas Is over and

Wt back to such routine items,

ho hum, as flying saucers in

the skies o v e r Huntington

Beach.

At approximately 449 pm

yesterday severaL^persons re

ported U} pollce*4hat th«»y saw
"flying objects higher than air

planes fly, leaving no vapor

(rail and traveling south at a

high rate of speed."

Then, at 4jyp m , Lonnie

Swearingen,/«, of 018 9th St.,
Huntington Beach, reported

seeing the same objects

Swearingen said "There were

two ot them, sliver in color and

obldng In size, no_ wings They

were (traveling- p*r»tty close to

gether,, pretty fast and really

high."

The teenager said he heard

no aojjnd as be itepped into his

back, yard and just happened to

look skyward

"I was In the back yard and

looked up and saw them," he

told, a Register reporter this

morning. "I didn't hear a thing

and, as far as I could see, the

speeding object didn't leave

any''smoke trail like a Jet

would, >o trail at all. No

smoke "

The fljlng objects \vere close

together, "switching bRtk and

forth, crossing each other" In a

definite \ pattern, ■ Swearingen
'laid. ,

f The police blotter stated that

officer Ralph Woolard checked
but was unable to locate any

unusual objects. ,

SANTA ANA CALIF, RE&STER
Clrc D 26,1^1

DEC 27 1956
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It beats me what this is I'm not an expert but perhaps someone rubbed his finger across the

wet negative during developing—L E Gross

Sund

Cutting from issul

torial
Lane, E-G4

6 DEC 19$$

THIS weird phenomenon-

looking like a plucked

ostrich neck—is baffling

some of Britain's top rocket

scientists.

It appeared last week on a reel

of film taken from an automatic

camera at a rocket motor testing

station in the Midlands.
The " ostrich neck" looks like the

image of a highly-luminous objeot with a

tail of brilliant stars.

Rocket Test

apparition

is baffling

the boffins

ROCKET BOFFINS

AttE S CTKB IT HAS

NOTBING TO DO WITH

THE ACTUAL TESTS

SNAPPED

THE remote control cam

era—operated from a

concrete blockhouse oear

the test area — had been

Miming ft routine test
Some time between the

mil of one tesi and the
beginning df another the

camera — which should
hare been photographing

clear sky —took a photo

graph of the m v * t e r v

object

A technician al the

rocket test told the Sun

(U\ Pictorial

' The him and nepilive
have been examined by ex
perts None'tap advance

the

PWURJAL SiCIENC'E-FOR-TNE-MILLION REPORT

Whichever way < you. Look-at it, this picture is the puzzle of the week


